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Last Monday's double win ov-
er Mayfield marks the third con-
secutive year that the Railroad-
ers have managed this 4th of
July feat . . . over the same
neighborly Clothiers. (We say
"neighborly" because they are
still putting up with the strene-
ous heckling of Dutch Owen, and
when you can plunk yourself in
the middle of an opposition stand
and give out with what Dutch
does, without bodily interference
you are among friends and
neighbors).
The 1947 double-win was part
of a 6-in-a-row streak; 1948 was
part of 10-in-a-row; 1949 (as of
Wednesday morn) finds the
Railroaders with 5-in-a-row and
going strong. Kind of a coinci-
flence, isn't it?
Although a newspaper's edi-
torial page is generally low in
reader interest, surveys show, it
is nevertheless the personality of
the paper ... and the only page
in which the publisher is expect-
ed to voice his (in our case,
"their") opinions. We have found
that our own editorial page is
quite well read, and we try to
provide it with all of the worthy
articles that we can.
In line with this, we have re-
arranged it and added two new
features each week. One "Turn-
ing Back The Clock," provides us
with as much amusement as it
does our readers ... as we thumb
through old, yellowed files of
twenty years ago. The NEWS
files date back to 1933, but those
of our predecessor, the Fulton
Advertiser, are complete and cat-
alogued back to November 1924.
As scion as November rolls a-
round we will go back to 25 years
ago, instead of the current 20,
We think you will enjoy this fea-
ture, and you will find it on to-
day's editorial page.
Our fast-moving, triple-play
combination in the back shop of
Dairiron-to-Dawes-to-Jackson was
out of gear last week as A. J.
Damron, our linotype operator,
took a well-earned vacation and
left Eph and Robert with more
than they could handle( plus a
terrific. heatwave that slowed us
all down). In holding the paper
to 10 pages we were sorry to
have to onut a lot of news, most
of which you will find printed to-
day.
Bunrie Lynch, 6264 Canton, in
the "Little Kentucky" sec-
tion of Detroit, was in the office
last Saturday to renew his sub-
acription and to express kind
words for all the interesting
news we carry. We have often
'thought about asking someone
of you in Detroit if you would
like to start a column about your
goings-on up there, and send it
down for publication once in a
while. We gave Burnie some
stamped envelopes and station-
ery, and asked him if he would
locate a volunteer.
Fulton, Fulton County, Kentucky, Friday, July 8, 1949
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er Twenty Seven
South Fulton To Get Fulton Needs
2 Rooms, Cafeteria
The South Fulton Schools will
get two additional school rooms,
for the elementary grades and a
cafeteria for the use of the en-
tire school, as a result of the
$250.000 school building pro-
gram to be recommended to the
Obion County Court at its July
meeting.
The two new school rooms will
only partially relieve the tr .nien-
dously crowded conditions of the
South Fulton schools, but it is
believed that in a long range
program of school improvements
estimated to cost more than $1,-
256.200, the school system may
realize some of its more acute
high school needs during the
1950-1951 school term.
In actuality, the committee is
recommending the expenditure
during the next 12 months of ap-
proximately $210,000 on county
Although we didn't have mom
to say so last week, we- don't
want to let the occasion go by
without complimenting the..good
ladies of the Fulgham Methodist
Church on the excellent dinner
they served the Fulton Chamber
of Commerce delegation there a
week ago Wednesday. The writer,
being especially addicted to good
mashed potatoes, brown gravy
and pie, did justice to about ev-
erything in sight.
You folks in Fulton who don't
take advantage of these fine
meals ojkt in the countryside just
don't know what you are missing.
We haven't been to one yet but
what we ate all we could hold
and wished we had room for
more.
We'll bet there isn't a town in
the country that has any mo--e
communities around it, with any
better cooks, than does Fulton.
This past weekend again be-
ing of .patriotic observance, we
were greeted with a red-white-
and-blue news letter from our
faithful correspondent on West
State Line, Mrs. Edgar Grissom..
ATTEND MEETING '
W. P. Burnette, Dewey John_-
son and Richard Reece are
tending a meeting of the Arti-
ficial Insemination Breeders As-
sociation in Lexington today
Mr. Burnette is a member of
the board of directors of the
State organization.
schools, as some $40,000 of a
total of $250,000 which would be
borrowed would have to be turn-
ed over to schools of Union City.
The school program of im-
provements to be recommended
would be financed on borrowes1
money and would not affect the
county tax rate for the coming
year.
The county court budget com-
mittee, meeting Thursday at the
court house, decided to recom-
mend to the county court that the
county tax rate for the coming
year remain at the same figure
as at present $2.20 on each $100
of assessed valuation.
Members of the budget com-
mittee are: Luke Latimer, chair-
man; Harmon Caudle, Ed Reeves,
Holion Roberts and T. Willie
Jones.
MATTIE DEAR TO --
WRITE FOR NEWS
tin today's editorial page is
a letter from Mattie Dear
Wade. This philosophical color-
ed woman was "discovered" on
a plantation in Mississippi
when the News Editors started
a daily paper in that State.
alattie has consented to write
for the Ne vs, and though
names and places are unfamil-
iar to the News readers, her
tremendous wealth of "horse
sense" is amazing. She will be
a regular feature of the News.
(Her copy will be printed
exactly as it is written—eds.)
My health is fine. Do you
know one thing I chance to be
at the Bell Grove M. B. C pas-
tored by the Rev. M. M. 'Mor-
riss of Greenville. How I enjoy-
ed the service.
Rev. Morris offered a fervent
prayer over r•or Saint of-
fering an then young children
sure sung good. Bev. Morris has
3 wonderful chors. Sister Mar-
tin. the young peoples leader
sure did make a lovely talk.
Sister Carrie Brown give me a
25 cent piece. The Rev. H. B.
Brown wife raised for Sister
Martin $17.94. Solo by Bro.
Cornealous Brown one of Rev.
West members. Everything went
on so nice and lively until it
makes me want to go back a-
gain among Rev. Morris good
members. He sure preached a
fine sermon.
Yes, I brought my new hus-
band with me so the people
could see him. I tried to bring
Hun with me up there when he
was living, but he never did
want to go. But this one will go
any time I ask him.
I was so glad to see Sister
Brown: She's a sweet woman.
Sister Carrie Powels raised $15
Sister Mary McCleanon raised
$75.95, and Sister Leveller Lust-
er raised $108.80, "and they did
so nice when they got their re-
ward. They turn it over to the
church. That is so sweet of them.
We are having plenty rain but
that can't be hope. My first hus-
band name was Hun„ but this
one name Babe.
-So be thou faithful until
death, and you will receive a
crown of life.
Engine Injures
Two 1. C. Men
Two Illinois Central telegraph
lineinen were injured, one criti-
cally, when they were struck by
an I. C. engine as they walked
down tracks just north of the
Browders crossing last week.
The two were Daniel Winfield,
29, Tishomingo, Miss., and Lon-
nie Newton. 25, Millwood, Ky.
Winfred is suffering a badly
mangled left foot and internal
injuries. He is in the I. C. Hos-
pital in Paducah.
Newton received only minor
cuts.
The two were walking toward
their camp cars. According to
railroad officials, the men said
that they were looking at No. 4
and didn't notice the engine,
which was coming from the
roundhouse to take No. 4 to Pa-
ducah at 11:55.
HOMEMAKERS TO MEET
Fulton County Homemakers
will meet at the colonial home of
Mrs. L. A. Clifton in Fulton Sat-
urday, July 16. The program
planning committee recently rnet
and mapped out a program that
will be both instructive and En-
tertaining.
POLICE TAKE TURNS
Mayor T. T. Boaz announces
that he has appointed Patrol-
men Newt Ruddle and Earl Gos-
sum, to act alternately as chief of
police. At present Chief McDade
is on a leave of absence, to cam-
paign for the office of Sheriff of
Fulton County. Patrolman Rud-
dle is acting as chief now. When
he goes on the night shift for two
weeks Patrolman Gossum will
act as chief, Mayor Boaz said.
NEW OFFICERS INSTALLED
New officers for the coming
Rotary year were installed at
the regular Tuesday luncheon of
the Fulton Rotary Club this
week. Installation was made by
Rotarian W. E. Mischke.
The new officers include:
Clyde Williams, Jr., president;
Dr. Ward Bushart, vice-president;
Paul Westpheling. Jr., secretary,
•nd Arch Huddleston, Jr., treas-
urer.
MRS. FLORENCE ZONES
Services were held at 3 Sunday
afternoon at the Vt. Moriah for
Mrs. Florence Jones, who died
at 2 Saturday morning at the
Jones Clinic, where she had been
a patient since she suffered se-
vere shock during the tornado
at Cape Girardeau, Mo. Burial
was in the church cemetery. She
was 86.
Mrs. Jones, widow of W. L.
Jones of near Dukedom, had
lived in this community over 50
years, before going to Cape Gi-
rardeau to make her home.
Besides her niece, she leaves a
stepdaughter, Mrs. Lou Taylor of
Fulton; a step-granddaughter of
Fulton; and a grandson of St.
Louis.
Carr Park As
Playground
(By The Editors)
About twenty Years , ago May-
or Shankle and his progressive
council embarked on a large-
scale street-paving program
which, at the time, provoke4 a
lot of criticism for the amount of
money spent, but has since been
pointed to with pride, and en-
joyed and well-utilized as he
knew they would be.
Next week, Mayor Boaz and
his council have another oppor-
tunity to again undertake a proj-
-ect that may, perhaps, get the
same reception at first, but that
will down through the years re-
turn a hunderfold in utility and
enjoyment to the residents of
Fulton and their children.
That project is the purchase of
Carr park as a municipal park
Fulton needs this park.
In the first place, it is as cen-
trally located as is possible to
obtain in today's corporate lim-
its; it affords ample room for all
kinds of playground and munici-
pal activities; it is adjacent to
the schools, it is covered with
many beautiful large trees and,
when laid out, terraced, and
cleaned up, will provide as pret-
ty a setting as one could desire.
In the second place, Fulton
now has no park. If Carr park is
not bought, Fulton will lose its
last opportunity to get a decent-
ly-located area for such purpose.
In the third place, we are ad-
vised by a city Councilman
who has been active in promo-
tion for this project that funds
to finance the $25,000 purchase
have been unofficially promised
by our two local banks, and that
a talked-of bond issue would not
be necessary.
We believe that such a park,
giving children such a central,
wholesome, supervised play-
ground (plus wading pool, ten-
nis courts, §oftball diamond, pic-
nic grounds, etc, etc) is some-
thing that Mayor Boaz and his
council ought carefully consider.
MRS. BERTHA SCARBROUGH
Services v.-ere held at 11 Sun-
day morning at the Salem Bap-
tist Church for Mrs. Bertha Jane
Scarbrough, who died suddenly
in Paducah Friday night. The
Rev. Jack McClain officiated.
Burial, under the direction of
Jackson Brothers of Dukedom,
Tenn., was in the church ceme-
tery. She was 59.
Mrs. Scarbrough Yeas a mem-
ber of the Salem Church.
Shg leaves a son, Gus Scar-
brough of Mayfield; a half sister,
I airs. Bera Henley of Oklahoma
I City; and eight grandchildren.
LON HOLMES
Lon Holmes, a prominent farm-
er in Graves County, died late
Friday at the Mayfield Hospital
after a month's illness. He was
70.
He was a member of the Knob
Creek Church of Christ.
Funeral arrangements were
held at Knob Creek Church east
of Dukedom, Monday afternoon
with the Reir. Connie Stroup
officiating. Burial was by Jack-
son Brothers in the church ceme-
eery.
SUNDAY GOLF WINNERS
Leslie Weeks with a 39, and
Mrs. Hoyt Moore, with a 49, were
winners in the flag handicap golf
tournament Sunday aftergoon.
Mr. Weak's handicap was 6.
Medalist for the women was
Mrs. Buren Rogers with a 45.
Boots Rogers and Judge Rich-
ards tied for medalist honors a-
mong the men with 37's.
The fairways were crowded
over the weektind, with possihly
the heaviest play of the year
coming on the Fourth.
Human power is most properly
used in preventing the occasion
for its use; otherwise its use is
abuse. 
—Mary Baker Eddy
Kuester Improving
At Fulton Hospital
Ivan Kuester, popular man-
ager of the Fulton Railroaders,
who suffered a brain concussion
when hit by a ball while running
to second base in Sunday's game
at Mayfield, was reported rest-
ing better at the Fulton Hospital.
Kuester was taken to the May-
field Hospital Sunday and kept
there until Monday afternoon.
Then he was removed here in an
ambulance. He had a concussion,
but examination revealed no
fracture.
Fish Booklet
Is Drawing
Hig Response
In response to the little book-
Jet, "Fish Bite In Kentucky Ev-
ery Day," hundreds of letters and
cards, many from distant states,
are popring into the office of the
Divisitin of Game and Fish, prais-
ing the booklet and thanking
the eiganization for the informa-
tion which is proving so helpful
to fishermen who use Ken-
tuckgr, waters.
Th'6' guide is useful to practi-
cally everyone who fishes in this
state,and is an invaluable assist-
ance to those who do not know
Vie eiate's fishing waters well
and who wants to try them out.
HAS PERFECT RECORD
Cei`il C. Burnette, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde N. Burnette of
Fulton, and a student at the
University of Kentucky, was one
of 21 agriculture and home eco-
nomics students to attain a perf-
ect three-point scholastic stand-
ing for the second semester of
1948-49 academic year. A grad-
uate of Fulton High School,
Burnette is a sophomore.
William B. Burnes, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John M. Burnes of
Route One Fulton has been as-
signed to Company D 1st Bn, aftli
Infantry Regiment, it was an-
nounced by Lt. Colonel Jack W.
Rudolph, Regimental Command-
er, of Fort Lewis, Washington.
He enlisted on January 5, 1949.
JUST MADE PUNS TO ATTEND,- IS
REASON ,FOR LAMB'S GOOD RECORD
"I just laid my plans to go to
Sunday School next Sunday and
they stayed laid," was the sound
reason Robert Lamb gave the
members of the Morman B. Dan-
iels Sunday School class for hav-
ing attended Sunday School for
18 years without a miss. "When
Sunday morning came along I
knew that my plans were to go to
Sunday School and. no other plans
ever came along that seemed bet-
ter than attending Sunday
School."
Even being out of the city pre-
•ented no handicap to Mr. Lamb.
who is chaplain of the American
Legion. When vacationing, or
when out of the city convention-
ing or on business, Mr. Lamb
made his plans as always to at-
tend Sunday School, and select-
ed a stopping place so that he
could find the cnurch of his
choice. During the past la.years
he has attended Sunday School
in six states and 25 cities from
Colurnbia, S. C. to Springfield,
Missouri. The friendliest Sun-
day School he has ever attend-
ed outside of his own was in
Little Rock, Ark; the "coldest"
in Bowling Green, Ky.
Mr. Lamb says that the attend-
ance in the Morman B. Daniels
class compares above the aver-
ages with the other classes he
has attended. The average Sun-
day attendance here is about 80.
An affable, religious and con-
scientious church worker, Mr.
Lamb lives a full and happy life.
A mail carrier- on Route Two,
Fulton, his record there is equal-
ly as outstanding as his church
work. He says that in 30 years
of working for the postoffice de-
partment he has only been late
one time . . . and that for one
minute.
Celebrate Golden Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs, Jess Nichols sh00%n as they cut tne cake at the re-
ception held at their home recently celebrating their Iffieth
wedding anniversary. Photo by Donny's Studio
Milk Prodtkitrs Plan
Goodwill Feed Here
The Chamber of Commerce practice of going into the small com-munities for a good feed and get-together with the farmeors will bestaged here in reverse next Thursday afternoon when the farmerscome to town and spread a feed for the businessmen of Fulton.The Grade A milk producers of the Fulton Pure Milk Company,r.early forty of them, will come to town with delicious barbecue,all the trimmings and free drinks to spread good food and goodwillto nearly 60CL persons who will* 
be invited to be their guests. The
members of all civic and busi-
ness organizations will be extend-
ed an invitation, as well as oth-
er men and women not connect-
ed with any organization, but in
a business related to the milk
industry.
A well-planned and construe:
Attebery To Issue Auto
Licenses Here July 15th
Justin Attebery, clerk of the
circuit court will be in Fulton
at the City Hall all day July 15
to issue licenses to automobile
operators. Mr. Attebery had
planned to be in the city on July
first and the 15th, but the li-
censes were late in arriving.
The clerk stated that the
dateline for securing licenses is
July 31. He stated further that
there would be plenty of clerical
help to issue the licenses.
AMTARS SWAMP
BROWDER, 24-4
The City Recreation League
all-stars proved far too power-
ful for the league-leading Brow-
der Mill team. They drubbed the
Millers 24 to 4 in a nine inning
contest July 4. The stars clouted
Arnold Bannasch for 23 hits and
the Millers made seven bobbles.
In regular play Browder stay-
ed out in front as Bannasch
counted his eighth and ninth wins
against one defeat. The Millers
put themselves in the All-Star
game by beating the challenging
American Legion crew 17 to 9
last Thursday and dropping the
VFW 7 to 5 Monday.
Water Valley climbed over the
American Legion into second
place as they won two games
while the Legionaires split a
pair. The South Fulton Boosters
won their first game of the year
by downing the Baptist Church
19 to 13.
Attendance continues to be a-
bove expectations. Well over 200
attended the all-star contest. The
league is operating well in the
c 1 eLaera.
gue officials are already
planning toward next su,rnmer.
Included in their plans are uni-
forms for all of the teams.
Scores this week:
June 30
102 050 9-17 13 6Browder
Am. Legion 200 600 1— 9 8 5
Bannasch and Westmoreland;
Works and Floyd.
Boosters 303 0(10)3 0-19 14 6
Baptist 710 300 2-13 16 1
Milan and Robinson; Carney and
Tyner.
Methodist 111 432 0-13 11 0
VFW 100 000,....0— 1 5 9
Mitchell and Merryman; Ruddle
and Bloodworth. ___
July 1
Smith 000 re 0_ 1.-3 4
Water Valley 241 325 0-17 20 1
Kelly and Haddad; Carter and
Wray.
VFW 010 002 51-9 9 3
Methodist 201 014 00--8-10 3
Ruddle and Bone; Alexander and
Merryman.
Baptist 122 000 0-5 5 4
Water Valley 410 220 x-9 7 1
Holland and Mann; Carter and
McAlister.
July 4
All-Stars 312 5(11)1 001
24 runs, 23 hits, 2 errors.
000 010 003Browder
4 runs, 10 hits, 7 errors.
Works, Merryman and McAlis-
jteuri;yB5annasch and Hyland.
VFW 120 200 0-5 7 6
300 022 x-7 6 3Browder
Clayton and 13one; Bannasch and
Stinnett.
000 000 0-0 3 6Methodist
Am. Legion 700 000 0--7 6 4
Local Scouters Leave
Sunday For Cimmaron
Elbert Johns, Uel Killebrew,
and Louis Weaks, Fulton Scout-
ers, will accompany 20 Boy
Scouts from the Four Rivers
Council to the Philmont Boy
Scout Ranch in Cimarron, N. M.
Sunday. The group will be gone
for about three weeks, and the
boys will. be under the direction
of Elbert Johns, Boy Scout Field
Executive. No Scouts from Ful-
ton are planning to make the trip.
tive program is being prepared
to be presented at the luncheon, -
which will be held at one o'clock
on the Country Club grounds.
The luncheon and program is de-
vised to acquaint the retailers
and consumers of milk products
with the importance of the
dairying industry in this coun-
ty. One of the principal incomes
of the farmers in this area„ hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars are
channeled back into the busi-
ness houses of Fulton County as
a result of the industry,
Working to make the event a
success are the following:
Committee on general ar-
rangements: Claude Freeman,
chairman, Hillman Collier, Ray
Moss and Herman Sams.
Serving the meal and prepar-
ing tbe grounds: Paul Wright.,
chairman, Buster Shuck, J. L.
Howell, W. W. Shelton, Jim
Kimbrough, J. C. Olive.
Invitation committee: Paul De-
Myer, chairman, C. B. Cowell,
Jim Olive, Thomas Bruce, Rice
Spence, Larry Binford, Leslie
Walker, Carl Johnson.
The plan to acquaint citizens
of Fulton with the importance of
the milk industry has long been
a goal with the producers in this
area. Concrete plans were made
at a meeting held in Fulton last
Wednesday.
FLOOD CONTROL
MEET JULY 27TH
Pursuant to a resolution adopt-
ed May 9tti by the .Comrnittee
on PUblic Works of the lJnited
States .Senate, a review report is
to be made by the District Engin-
neer, Corps of Engineers, of the
Memphis District office, for
flood control and drainage in
Hickman, Carlisle and Fulkai
Counties.
In order that the required vas-
port may fully cover the matter,
a public hearing will be held at
two o'clock p.m. on July 27tb
in the court room of the Hick-
man County courthouse in Clin-
ton.
Roy E. Toons, county court
clerk, and E. J.. Bennett, countyjudge, received notices of this
meeting this week.
All interested parties are invit-
ed to be present or represented aS
the hearing including represent-
atives of Federal, State, County,
and municipal agencies, and
those of commercial, civic, high--
way, railroad, and flood-contra/
interests, and property owners
cnncerned. They will be afford-
ed full opportunity to express
their views concerning the char-
acter and extent of the improve-
ments desired and the need and
advisability of its execution, it
was stated.
STATE RECEIVES
TITLE TO PARr
AT KY. LAKE
The state Saturday night re-
ceived from the Tennessee Val-
ley Authority title to Kentucky
Dam State Park.
Accepting from TVA Chair-
man Gordon Clapp transfer pa-
pers signed by President Truman.
Governor Earle Clements said:
"Our efforts to develop Ken-
tucky Lake's potentialities will
be continued without lessenine
efforts to develop all the state's
recreation areas."
For the 1000-acre park the
state paid $1. It spent another
$30,000 for extensive facilities,.
including about 30 modern homes
for use as rental cottages, a
school building, and auditorium,
a restaurant, and three buildings
since converted into lodges.
"We are going to put the park
to the best use of which we are
capable," the Governor told —
Clapp.
The TVA Chairman said the
buildings in the park could hare
been torn down, "but we have a
stake in the future of this area."'
The presentation dimmed a
meeting of the Kentucky Lake
Association—third meeting held
at the popular resort this week.
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Vote For Law-Abiding Candidates
NONV that the date for filing applications
of intention to seek public office is past, cam-
paigns for the va..rious city, county and dis-
trict offices are settling down to the real
job of vote getting. Many of the candidates,
in fact most of them, are pegging their cam-
paigns on a very high level, and are basing
their bids for office on their qualifications
and needs of the office.
In other races, the number being in the
Yewell Leaves Sadness For Us
The resignation of bandmaster Yewell
Harrison from the Fulton School faculty will
bring many a feeling of sadness to young
hearts this fall, as the term nears without
a band in prospect. In leaving, Mr. Harrison
tells us, he does so with a considerable feel-
ing of regret, himself. With his life wrapped
up in music and young_ musicians, with a
first-class band that has been well-trained
through hours and hours of patient coaching,
arid with a junior band established to give
him young, trained replacements for his
graduates; we know it is hard to break away
and leave such a well-built house to its fate.
Kentuckians the state over must realize
'that theirs is not an isolated, wall-bound
State immune to competitive teacher mar-
kets with their neighbors. It the last two
months the Fulton School faculty has lost
several able, hard-to-replace teachers to
Tennessee schools that are able to pay more.
To those who are able to remain, the acute
difference in what they are getting and what
other States are paying is bound to be a
constant taunt,
Mr. Harrison tried his best to stay in
rulton. With band teachers scarce and other
minority, the vicious practice of swapping,
trading and selling influence is already be-
ing felt not only by the honorable candidates,
butiby the voters as well.
Perhaps the words swapping, trading and
selling influence are uncommon to most vot-
ers, but to the politicians whose business is
seeking out weaklings to elect them to of-
fice for their own avaricious motives, the
words are common, indeed.
A band of unscrupulous politicians are op-
erating at full blast in this election to put
into office men who 'would co.nduct the af-
fairs of a public office to the bidding of the,
vice lords.
It is no secret that it is to the advantage
of several operators to get peace officers
elected who will be "blind'' to illegal opera-
tions in the county.
It should be no secret to the clean-mind-
ed citizen that he should want these factions
annihilated.
Think now, and be prepared at the polls
to vote against the "tools" of lawlessness.
Elect men to office whose hands are not tied
by pre-election promises to known politic-
ians.
schools bidding.for his services, he took on
as many pupil6 as he could, rented out part
of his home, 'and even sold venetian blinds
to boost his income to a competitive level
and satisfy his family. It is a hard decision
to sell your pretty home and leave your
good friends and pupils.
It's time for the ostrich to pull his head
out of the sand and look the situation straight
in the eye.
Barkley Emphasizes Point
Vice-President Alben W. Barkley, noted
for his fund of amusing stories, graphically
drove home his point that the United States
Goverrunent can be of great help to the
farmer in his address at the Democratic
Midwest Conference of States.,
He said that government research chem-
ists, studying new uses for agricultural pro-
ducts, had discovered that four pairs of ny-
lons stockings could be made fram one bushel
basket of corncobs.
The Vice-President said he told a friend
about this achievement and that the friend
had replied, "Thanks for the tip. •When my
wife wants some nylons, I will give her a
basket of corncobs."
FOOTNOTES
By Alice and Me
A few weeks ago Alice and I decided
that the only thing we needed to go into
stiff competition with Patty Berg, was a golf
.allasb. So with this in rnind, we borrowed
clabs, balls and tees from the youngest mem-
ber of our family and set up our shack on
the Fulton Golf Course. (And I do mean
Ire have really moved out there.)
Now, on that great big beautiful day with
Old Sol bearing down at around 80 degrees
we set out "You can't play as well in a
dress," they said, "you'll have to wear shorts
so you can get a better drive." So--shorts we
got--also sun glasses—"You don't need those,"
they said, "you can't see where the ball goes
with those on." Now that was an overstate-
ment. I can .see a ball ten feet away any
time. But, anyway, we didn't wear the sun-
glasses but bought a golf cap and all the
works from one of our fellow golfers, (and
a darned good one) Mary Homra.
o---
We watched several of those "who know
how" tee off, thinking that by the time we
were up we would have mastered the stroke
just by memory . . . It looked easy enough.
"All you have to do," they said, "is to keep
your mind on the game, your eye, on the
ball, your left arm stiff, your grip right, the
ball lined up ever with your left heel, your
body squared around with the left shoulder
down when you swing and your feet firmly
on the ground" Now, Virginia Rogers, Glad
Moore, Margaret Hall, Martha Mahan, Betty
I.•ou Thomas, Betty V)well, Meador Lee Mad-
dox and numerous others can do just that
... but could we? (You be the judge).
Well, anyway, after making several stabs
at that shiny white, round object and re-
placing 25 clumps of turf we decided the
best way to get the ball over to number one
was to carry it One thing to remember"
they said, "is the kind of ball you are usieg."
That was no problem for me. I had it in the
bag.
Along the way I listened to such golf
jargon as "ripping off a tirdie on the dog
leg." (Frankly, we hadn't laid eyes on a deg,)
The "dog leg" is number 6. Then we heard
something about a bogie and a double bogie
and a lot of other things so we just smiled,
complacently and said . . . "Oh, really?"
As we teed off number four, Sara Bushart
zipped off like a professional . . I zipped
off . . . like a zipper that hangs, but never
say die. So, on we went. Florence Beadles
made a beautiful drive toward the creek
but it hit the bank and caromed into the
ditch. This may be mean to say, but I rather
enjoyed the rest while they looked for the
ball. I knew I was showing signs of wear and
begrudged the dollar I had spent that morn-
ing for a hair do. What was getting me wasn't
My hot Ifternoon firing, but -the hot after-
noon sun.
Several times I asked, "How many more
holes do we have to play?" Finally Elizabeth
McDade said there was only one more . . .
She will always be my friend because earlier
in the game she had taken me aside and
casually mentioned that one must never lay
their golf bag on the green.
As we drove off number nine I began to
see the light and realized that the only way
to get that ball from number one to num-
ber nine is to learn the right way so I de-
cided then and there to make an appoint-
ment with that very affable and capable
"pro," Dick Hughes.
So, to the gracious and considerate golf-
ers, with whom I have played let me say
that you merit a veraespecial salute and it
my eyes, my arms, and my back hold out,
I'll make that number one (one of these
days) in 15 flat. So we'll see you on the
Fulton Golf Course which, by the way, is
the best place one could possibly find to
spend his or her vacation.
All the strength and force of man comes
from his faith in things unseen. He who be-
lieves is strong; he who doubts is week.
—James Freeman Clarke.
—o--
I must stand with anybody that stanci.s
right, stand with him while he is right, and
part with him when he goes wrong.—Abra-
am Lincoln.
STRICTLY BUSINESS
"What're ya in ter?"
by McFeatters
From The Files:
livi+tinf Bach 471141 eloch
July 12, 1929:
Lon Adams, County Attorney,
has sworn out a warrant against
J. M. Gardner, who, together
with Lela Bunch, a servant in
the Gardner home, has been ac-
cused of the death of Mrs. Gard-
ner. Mrs. Gardner died June 16
following the taking of medicine
to which poison had been add-
ed.
Mrs. W. A. Love, Miss Mary
Nelle Nall and Miss Zuline Alex-
ander were heard Sunday in a
broadcast of several violin num-
ber's from radio station W013T.
The W.C.T.U. met Wednesday
at the home of Mrs. J. B. Cequin
in a memorial service for Mrs.
Jennie K. Hill, who died May
29. Mrs. Owen presided.
Mrs. W. L. Barber announces
the marriage of her daughter,
Claudis, to Dillard Lowery on
June 16, 1929. •
Earl Simons and Katie Ether-
idge of Gleason were united in
marriage Sunday at the home of
Rev. H. B. Vaught.
Mr. and Mrs. R,alph Hornbeak
announce the birth of a daughter,
Natalie, at the Swiggart home on
Park Avenue.
Miss Winnie and Billie Mur-
phy, Miss Virgilene Taylor, Mr.
Gordon Blalock, Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Work„ Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
McNatt spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Edd Work at Dukedom.
Notice to public: I have sold
the Yellow Cab taxi station, but
I leave Fulton every Friday for
Detroit in a 7-passenger Buick
and a Cadillac sedan. — H. L.
Hardy.
Mrs. Allen Noles and children
and Mrs. John Luten were Thurs-
day guests of Mrs. Burnie Stal-
lins and children in the Willing-
ham bridge community.
The Fulton City council, with
W. O. Shankle as mayor, passed
an ordinance approving the pav-
ing of parts of Park Avenue,
Green, Valley, Arch, Cedar Bur-
ton and McCombs streets.
Mrs. Mabel Cavender and
Charlie Burton Winsett spent a
few days last week with Mr. anti
Mrs. Jess Cavender in the Old
Bethel community. Mr. and Mrs.
Dick McAlister and Miss Nell
Wright were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Fite, Sunday at
Beelerton.
W. Levi Chisholm's Orpheum
theatre is now showing powerful
talking dramas. William Boyd,
now showing, never fails to make
a good impression on the ladies.
Phone 571 and Mr. Robert Bin-
ford or Mr. Charlie Stephens-in
-will be glad to take you for a
ride in the new Essex.—Penn
Service Station.
Ewing Galloway:
keoststchf Ca 47/se Afa/scit
"The crying need in our chang-
ing economy is for speedy re-
vival of the lost arts of salesman-
ship."
The quotation is from an ad-
dress by Louis Ruthenberg, head
of Servel, Inc., gas refrigerator
mapufacturing concern, before a
convention of industrialists. And
I can recall no recent statement
more truthful or more timely.
With a seller's market which
prevailed seven years turned in-
to a buyer's market good sale-
manship is imperative as a
means of easing the effects of the
present recession or softening
the impact of a possible depress-
ion. Kentuckians who don't real-
ize this already had better get
posted immediately.
Scarcity of merchandise from
the beginning of the war until
early in 1948 made a seller's mar-
ket in nearly every line. Some
merchants never ceased to do
their best, but often their sales-
folk were rude to customers.
Fully fifty per cent of the people
I bought goods from in that per-
iod were indifferent and showed
it in their manner. Many would
shake their heads and say "Sor-
rY, we haven't got it," and let it
go at that, instead of saying they
would try to get the merchandise
if I could wait. Others over
charged outrageously. Nearly ev-
ery reader of this column re-
members the gyps. I remember
many of them, and they have
lost me for a customer.
The gyps and the skimps be-
long in the same category. The
skimps seem to be most numerous
in the eateries. The other day I
paid 30 cents for a ham sand-
wich on a bun, and the ham was
almost as thin as wrapping pa-
per.
Salesmanship on the average
sank just about as low as the
morale of labor during the boom
years.
But merchants who have held
the good will of their customers
will prosper in the future if
there is any prospering to be
done. They will get their share
of trade from people who have
money to buy goods with.
Here is an example of good
salesmanship. Some weeks ago I
wanted strawberry slips for a
community patch for employees
on the farm. Knowing the plant-
ing season as nearly over I went
to a very large seed concern. I
figured that I could get the
plants there if anywhere. A
counter salesman informed me
that the stock was sold out and
it was too late to restock. The
prcprietor overheard.
"By the way," he said, "I have
a big patch on my farm five
miles out, and you are welcome
to all you want if you will go
after them."
I took two men with me in the
truck next day and got the ber-
ry slips. Later I asked the ,mer-
chant how much I owed him.
'Not a cent. Got more if you
want them."
I noticed he was selling chemi-
cals tor spraying cattle and for
killing weeds, as well as the
kind of machine I needed. You
can guess what followed. That
seed merchant is a supersales-
man.
Letters To The Editors
Cia Minera de Alcaron
Apartado 19
Taxco, Gro, Mexico
Dear Mr. and Mrs. westpheling;
If all your subscribers enjoyed
The News as much as I have
these past two weeks you'd have
to hire extra help to take care
of the renewals. I'm down here
in Mexico visiting my daughter,
Mrs. James Cooper who is quite
ill and haven't seen another
English paper since I came. Guess
it's because they are very ex-
pensive, about 50 cents in Mexi-
co City and you can't find them
at all in Taxco.
This is a city of around 11
thousand. The houses are build
one above the other up the
LOO
.P.
_
SiOINT OF
BOB JONES, UNIVERSITY
"It is finished" (Johre 1910). Thus
Christ bangi..g on the cross cried
with a loud voice before He gave
up the ghost. Ihe agony of the cru-
cifixion was over—bie awful suffer-
ing under the heat of the sun, and
from the sixth to the ninth hour in
the darkness whicii God drew like
a curtain about Calvary. he nad
hung there, racked with pain. He
had been mocked and insulted. Now,
the tune of release was come. Into
His FaMer*s hands He commended
His spirit and died tLuke 23:ttia
But more was finished than the
physical suffering. Redemption's
work was done. He had finished
paying the penalty of sin. He had
finished the task which would make
sinful man acceptable to a sinless
God. He had completed the wurk of
salvation. There was nothing more
which could be (lune. He had suf-
fered, the just fur the unjust.
Some men do nut realize how
completely it was finisileu. Inere
are those who still try to work out
T THE
GREENVILLE.
4,,SOUTIE CAROLINA
salvation for themselves. They are
trying to mak.e themselves accept-
able unto Gud by good deeds. When
they sin, they seek to counterbalance
that by an act of righieousiwss, hop-
ing that God will take account ol the
good and overlook the bad. They
labor fruitlessly. seeking to accom-
plish that which cannot be done
"fur by the works of the law slia1,1
no flesh ue justified" (Gal. 2:16).
They seek to du what has already
been dune—the work dl salvation.
Christ on the cross finished that
work. Our salvation depends not •
upon what we do but upon what He
has done. When we accept Hun as
our Saviour, when we by faith iden-
tify ourselves with Him. we are
saved. fur He "bare our sins to His
own body on the tree" (1 Peter 2:24).
They were atoned for when He
died. We are forever free from their
guilt. Nothing remains to be done
about them He took care of every
sin when He died. Forever and eter-
nally -it is finished."
mountainside. There's only one
main street going through the
town v.iith many side paths lead-
ing off this main street. All are
made of cobblestones and I've
never seen such dirt! I'm sure
they have never heard of wash-
ing the streets down here. Be-
cause water is scarce, I suppose.
They have a one man water
system. For each house in town
thcre's an individual valve. He
turns that valve at certain times
each day and it fills the tank for
that house. Each house has it's
tank on top of the house. This man
is the only one in town that
knows how to operate the valves
and even though he gets on a big
drunk ever so often and one side
of the town will be overflowing
while the other side doesn't have
a drop of water, they can't fire
him because he won't tell them
vdtere the valves are located.
You can't drink that water from
the spigots hut buy your drink-
ing water from the Coca Cola
people. It costs one pesos 1 bot-
tle. The average family will use
around ten gallon every third
clay.
The Mexican people love nois-
es. I've decided They are for,
ever ringing bells, blowing whis-
tles and shooting giant fire
crackers, most of the time its all
three at once.
This is a strange and picture-
sque place but I'll settle for a
small spot of old Kentucky and
the good old USA.
I wonder if you have any sub-
scribers any further away than
my daughter here and my son in
Guam?
Due to the illness of my daugh-
ter I don't know how long I'll
be down here so please rush me
The News.
Yours t ruly,
MRS JOHN CAVENDER
Alligator, Miss.
Dear Mrs. Westpheling;
It's been some time since I
heard from you and I thought I
would write again so this leaves.
My new husband and I doing fine
hope the same of you and your
husband and baby. Now listen,
did you get my writeup and put
it in your paper? Please send me
one of your papers I would like
to read one. When I was earning
from Chicago in March 1 cattle
through Fulton, Ky., a man
wanted me to get off there and
marry him but that wouldn't do
so I came on home and married.
We have a fine crop but we are
having some rainy weather. It
look like to me that Kentucky
looks to poor to farm there. What
day they do the Daily Register
and the Daily Press is as one
noW.
So let me hear from you soon
from your colored friend.
MATTIE M. DEAR WADE
ONE OF KENTUCiiY'S TRADITIONS
Burgoo
Ilyhere the kettle is the
largest . . . where
die throng is numbered in
thowands . . where the
orators speak widi memo-
rable eloquence . . there
you will find a Kentudcy
Burgoo. As you scoop
burgoo from tbe black-
ened, battered kettle with
your tin cup you are a
proud part of one of Ken-
tucky's greatest traditiona
Yes, and boar
Is a tradition
in Kentucky tool
Like burgoo, BEER
BELONGS in Kentucky.
Since the days of the great
burgoo masters, Kentuck-
ians have enjoyed their
burgoo with beer, the
beverage of moderation.
Copyright 1949, Kessiorky Division, U. S. Brewers FosesiciaOne
DR. H. W. CONNAUGHTON
Will be out of his office from
JULY 9 UNTIL JULY 13
Attending the 86th Annual Convention
of the
American Veterinary Medical Association
in Detroit, Michigan
In the event of an emergency pleace call
DR. J. E. JOHNSON
at Martin, Tennessee
--or—
DR. O. B. NEELY
at Union City, Tennessee
Friday, July 8, 1949 The Fulton County News, Fulton, Kentucky
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Write Patricia Latane to Solve Your Problems
Dear Patricia:
ain a girl 17 years old and I
am planning on getting married
on 15th of July and I don't know
whether to tell my mother or not.
I am afraid if I do she won't
let me. What should I do?
B. O.
My Dear B. O.:
I would tell my parents by all
means. Tell them how much you
wire for this boy and I'm sure
they won't object, but you would
hate to tell your children that
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches, Clocks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-
ly Repaired at Low Cost by—
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
your parents didn't approve of
their father and you had to run
off.
Dear Pat:
I lost my false teeth. Can you
tell me where they are?
J. C.
My dear J. C.:
If you remember being drunk
and getting -sick on the 12th or
13th of June and can remember
just where you turned sick, that's
where your teeth are.
Dear Patricia:
I am a boy 21 years old and I
would like to ask a girl to mar-
ry me but I am undecided just
what to do as I only make $18.00
a week. Could we live on that?
Do you think she would be
happy?
C. G.
Dear C. G.:
The question could be answer-
ed yes or no. If she loves you
RUPTURE
THROW AWAY That old truss with harness of leather,
elastic, straps, belts.
IT'S HE,FtE — THE SENSATIONAL NEW INVENTIONSUTHERLAND'S "MD" RUPTURE SUPPORTApproved by Doctors—Acclaimed by actual wearers as world'sgreatest discovery for rupture — Lasts Indefinitely — Always
Clean — No Odors — Featherweight
CITY DRUG CO 408 Lake Street• Phones 70-428
ALWAYS A
FRIENDLY WELCOME
Try Our Daily Dinner
and Luncheon Specials.
RUSHTON'S CAFE East State Line at StoplightHUGH RUSFITQN, Prop.
F r iendly Service
dOft
•11'IP if00
STANDARD OIL products
ATLAS tires
Greasing — Washing
Let us clean your radiator with
our NEW, amazing process.
'r
 
 COLEMAN SERV STAi„:„. •
II/ Dukedom highway Phone 68
DEAD SIOCK REMOVED FREE I
Attention Farmers:
In Sanitary Trucks
Phone 161 collect, Neal Ward Stock Yards
Fulton, Ky. or 122 Wingo Ex.
MAYFIELD RENDERING CO.
Mayfield-Fulton Hvry.
SHIRTS FINISHED TO
PLEASE A MAN'S TASTE
Here, we do shirts as you like 'em. Collars and
cuffs are starched just enough—and ironed
to perfection. And our careful laundering me-
thods safeguard fabrics. Lengthen the life of
your shirts—improve their appearance—call 14
today.
PARISIAN
Laundry & Dry Cleaners
enough to help work and keep
the bills paid you could be
happy. On the other hand if she
doesn't you would have one heck
of a time feeding, clothing, pay-
ing room rent, light bills, water
bills, maybe a doctor bill and
maybe you would increase your
family. I would rather save mon-
ey for awhile then get married
after you've built up a nest egg,
then the going wouldn't be so
bad and if her love is the kind
you are looking for she will wait
Dear Patricia Latane:
Will I have a hard time when
I go to the hospital in August?
Mrs. J. W. H.
My Dear Mrs. J. W. H.:
No. You won't have a hard
time so stop worrying about it.
You are almost sick worrying
over how sick you will be then.
Dear Miss Latane:
Does the man I go with love
me? D. H.
Dear D. H.:
If you don't know how do you
expect me to? I don't know the
man, have never seen his writing
and you ask me that question.
Well, I shall ask you, does he?
Farm Bureau
Notes
Arthur Fiedler win conduct the
WLW-NBC Symphony Orchestza
in its summer concert aeries sa
Sunday, June 26, July 3 suid
from 8:30 to 9:30 p.m, EST, ever
WLW.
CITIZENS GROUP
STUDIES SCHOOLS
The Obion county court bud-
get committee and a special
1 committee named by CountyJudge Andrew L. Burrus met ina joint session at the court house, in Union City Thursday to dis-cuss county school needs and the
proposed county budget for the
coming year. 
—
The two committees are to
meet again 1,vhen it is expected
the budget committee will make
a final draft of its proposed bud-
get to be presented to the coun-
ty court at its regular meeting
Monday, July 4th.
Several weeks ago, magistrates
of the county were taken on an
inspection tour of the county
schools, and concensus of opin-
ion following this trip was that
numerous improvements and en-
largement of buildings are a
necessity.
Mrs. John Wilson, chairman,
Fulton County Associated Wo-
men's Department, announces
that Mrs. Thomas E. Roberts of
Christian County has recently
been appointed as director of the
Kentucky Associated Women's
Department. Mrs. Roberts re-
ceived her college training at
Western State College and the
University of Kentucky. She was
an early-day home demonstra-
tion agent in two Kentucky
counties and after her marriage
she and her husband were engag-
ed in farming in Christian
County for a number of years.
During the past several years
she has been engaged in public
work that has brought her in
constant contact with rural peo-
ple. She has taken an active part
in church and civic affairs in
her community and county, and
comes highly recommended by
her neighbors and many friends
over the state. The appointment
becomes effective July 1.
J. E. Stanford, Executive Sec-
retary, Kentucky Farm Bureau,
announces the appointment of
Walter T. Chapman of McLean
County as Director of the Young
People's Department. Mr. Chap-
man is a graduate of Western
State College. He majored in
physical education and at pre-
sent is teaching and coaching
basketball and baseball at Liver-
more High School.
According to the U. S. Dept. of
Agriculture the prices paid far-
mers for all agricultural pro-
ducts is 17 percent under May,
1948, while cost of production
has decreased far motie than 30
percent. Local farmers find that
the things that they produce are
selling for more than 30 percent
under last year. This means that
most farmers will show very lit-
tle or no profit for 1949 opera-
tions.
According to R F. Pace, Dis-
trict Organizer, Fulton County
now has 850 members in good
standing. This is almost 100 per-
cent of the total number of
&urns in the county, whose in-
come is $1,000 or more per year.
Six more members would give
Fulton County this 100 percent
KITTY PRESIDENT
FINES 1 PLAYERS
President Shelby Peace-of the- -
Kitty League said Saturday he is
fining outfielder Bob Deckert of
Clarksville, Tenn., $25 and sus-
pending him indefinitely and
fining outfielder Hayden Ray of
the same team $10.
Peace said the action resulted
from a near-riot at the end of
the Owensboro
-Clarksville dou-
ble-header at Clarksville Thurs-
day night.
I Peaee said the report of the
umpires charged Deckert put his
hands on Umpire Stanley Lis
during the argument which fol-
lowed the final out of the garne.
The fine against Ray, the leag-
ue head said, was for 'inciting
the fans against the umpires."
WEST STATE LINE
Mrs. Edgar Grissom, Cor.
Mrs. Hubert Grissom aria
daughter, Hazel of Fulton spent
awhile Thursday with Mrs. Edgar
Grissom.
Mrs. Charles Phillips and sons,
Charles and Robert spent a few
days this past week with Mrs.
Hazel Yates, east of Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Grissom
spent Wednesday evening with
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Covington. It
was Mr. and Mrs. Covington's
third wedding anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Nance and fami-
ly of Mayfield spent the week-
end with Mrs. Nance's sister and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Pugh and son, Wallace Edward.
The famous Nance brothers,
Robert and Red sang at the State
Line Mission on Saturday eve-
ning and was very much enjoyed
by all.
Charlie Phillips spent the
weekend and the Fourth of July
with his children in Dyersburg,
Tennessee.
Rev. and Mrs. Earl Baird of
Cayce spent Thursday evening
with Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Gris-
SOM.
A large crowd attended the
services at the state Line Mis-
sion both Saturday and Sunday
afternoon. Rev. Baird brought
some very fine messages.
Ruby Bell of St. Louis spent
the holiday with relatives here
and in Martin.
Little Jimmie' and Tommie
Jackson of Clinton are spending
a few days with their mother,
Mrs. Bill Covington.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sut-
A Complete Service
On .. •
Cars-Trucks-Tractors
We also have a complete
line of radiators and cores.
REASONABLE PRICES
Fulton Radiator Serv.
Jimmy McClendon
Phone 822 Depot SL
CUSTOM SEED CLEANING
We have two of the largest and most modern
Clipper cleaners available.
EXPERIENCED OPERATOR
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINIESS
AUSTIN & AUSTIN, CAYCE. KY.
W. P. Agustin C. R. Austin O. W. Austin
Day Phone: Cayce 17 Night Phone: Fulton, 1225-J-1
Located North of Highway 94 (On the G.M.RO. Tracks)
C. P. CHURCH
REPORTS PROGRESS
The General Assembly of the
Cumberland Presbyterian church
ended its session in Mushkogee
after formulating plans for a
program of progress that will
advance the church in every
field.
Encouraging reports on the
achievement of the past year
were heard and approved. The
Board of Foreign Missions re-
ported new buildings on all
fields, additional national work-
ers, and an increase in mission
funds to the amount of $93,000.-
00.
The Assembly approved plans'
for raising $100,000.00 to be ad-
ded to the endowment of Bethel
College, McKenzie, Tenn., $100,-
000.00 to be spent in the im-
provement of the same school,
and $150,000.00 toward the erect-
ing of a denominational center
in Memphis, Tenn., which will
house the book store, Board of-
fices, and the printing interests
of the church.
New members added to Boards
and agencies of the Church in-
cluded: Morris Pepper, Union
City, Tenn.
The General Assembly and
Missionary Convention selected
as their 1950 meeting place Los
Angeles, Calif.
ton and family attended church
at Cayce Sunday.
Rev. Earl Baird preached at
the Cayce Assembly of God
Church Sunday in the absence
of Rev: Grable who is in Akron,
Ohio visiting relatives.
Mrs. Maggie Bell is visiting her
daughter in Martin the past few
days..
Rev. and Mrs. C. E. Grable will
be moving within the next week
or two from Cayce. Rev. Grable
has been the pastor of the As-
sembly of God Church for the
past year.
PRICE TAG ON A
Roomful
OF LOVELINESS!
modem
Itacle wall frnish
4vAieN
Exchange Furniture
Company
207 Church St. Phone 35
LENNOX
OIL AND COAL FURNACES
Furnaces Cleaned and Repaired
Gutters and Downspouts Repaired or Replaced
For Prompt Service Phone 502
SMALLMAN TM SHOP
OliveStreet FuLton, Ky.
The price of some things
is coming down. That's good.
Our price for Coca-Cola has
never gone up. That's better.
Ask for it either softy ... both
trade-marks Bunn the some dux*.
Ice-Cold 50 6-bottle carton 250 24-bottle case $100
(pies deposit) (pins depoeit — .4/ p.m/ alai*
BOTTI1D UNDER AUTHOR/TY OF nit COCA-COIA COREA/4Y SY
FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., INU.
0 1949, 11•4, Coca-Cola Caws',
STAXISKINT OF Ma GoligWION,
The City National Bank
FULTON. KENTUCKY
At the Close of Business June 30, 1949
IIJILSOUICFS
Loans and Discounts 354,233.81
Overdrafts 
Nome
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures.— 
 21.000.00
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank. 4,800.00
Bonds and Securities 24,253.67
U. S. Government Bonds 
 
 
 3,006,300.00
Cash susd Due From Banks._ ........ 
 
1,007,620.18
TOTAL $ 4,418,207.72
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock.
Surplus 
Undivided Profits 
Reserved for Unearned Interest.
Reserved for Taxes, Other Contingassiss—
Semi-annual Dividend , No. 94 
DEPOSITS . .
80,000.00
80,000.00
23,164.42
6,000.00
6.932.96
4,800.00
4,217,310.72
l'OTAL 
 
$ 4,418,207.'72
We Solicit Your Patronage On Our Record
Member F. D. I. C.
Pag(
Living Room Close-Outs
Studio divan, wine mohair, reg. 89.95 reduced to $69.95
Studio divan, blue velour, reg. $79.95, reduced to $59.95 C,,)
2-piece set wine mohair (divan converts into bed;
Reg. $179.95, reduced to 
 
$139.95
2-piece set, blue cord fabric, reg. $199.95, reduced $119.95
3-piece set, wine Jacquard velour; reg. $239.95 re-
duced to $179.95
2-piece set, wine velour (divan converts to bed), reg.$159.95, reduced to  
 $129.95
Platform xeckers, plastic cover, choice of 4 colors:
Closed-arm models, reg. $34.95, reduced to __ $29.95
Open-arm mod-els, reg. $29.95, reduced to __ $24.95
Platform rocker, wine velour, reg. $44.50 now $34.95
Platform rocker, wine velour, reg. $39.95, now $29.95
Occasional chair, spring back and cushion, wine velour,
overstuffed, with ottoman, reg. 59.95 reduced to $47.95
Occasional chair, blue tapestry, barrel-back reg. $31.50,
reduced to 
 
$2,5.20
Upholstered rockers, reg $14.95, reduced to $9.95
YOU SAVE FROM 20 PERCENT TO 50 PERCENT !
7-drawer beautiful waterfall design kneehole desk :
regular $36.95 reduced to 
 
 $29.95
Modernistic 2-drawer and open shelves desk, reg. $27.50
matching chair, reg. $9.95 Both for $27.50. Save $9.95
7-drawer rope-edge kneehole desk ; reg. $47.50 re-duced to __ 
 
$29.95
COME IN AND BROWSE AROUND 
HEATING AND COOKING STOVES
See our stocks, get our new low prices.
If you need a stove, now is your chance..
1-2 PRICE
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You're Too Siow, Mule Gotta
3-PC BEDROOM SUITE
Maple finish; panel bed, chest
and vanity. (Slightly damaged)
Reg. Price $139.95
Now
$99.95
1-FOR-1
THROW RUGS
Your choice of what
we have
Buy One, Get a
Second One FFtEE
(Same quality, size and
price range)
3-PC BEDROOM SUITE
Walnut finish; poster bed,
chest and vanity.
Reg. Price $129.95
Now
$69.95
Good and hcary
COCO MATS
For front porches etc
Reg. $2.25, Now
99c
5-Foot Metal
STEP LADDERS
Tubular aluminum
f rams;
Reg. Price $10.00
$6.95
6-Foot Metal
STEP LADDERS
Tubular aluminum
frame;
Reg. price $11.95
Now
$7.95
GET
Fulton Electric
and Furniture
Company Has
LOST ITS
LEASE
RADIO AND APPLIANCE BARGAINS
Combination 5-tube Sonora radio-phonograph ; plays
12 records automatically, walnut cabinet. Low to be-
gin with at $59.95, reduCed 10% to ____ $53.95
Combination radio-phonograph, 6-tube Sonora ; wal-
nut cabinet; reg. $89.95, reduced to  
 $79.95
Table Radios
Sonora 6-tube ivory plastic cabinet, reg. 34.95Now31.45
Sonora 6-tube walnut cabinet; reg. $42.95 Now- $38.95
Sonora 6-tube walnut cabinet, reg. 43.95, Now $39.95
Sonora 8-tube FM-AM set, ivory plastic; reg. $68.95,
NOW $59.95
Sonora 4-tube walnut plastic cabinet, reg. $17.95
NOW $16.15
Sonora 4-tZabeAvory plastic cOinekijeg. _ $18.95
$17.05
Emerson 5-tube, walnut cabinet, reg. $32.95 Now $24.95
Emerson 6-tube, pla-stic cabinet (this set includes a
hearing aid device) Reg. $45.00 Now reduced to $40.50
Emersbn 6-tube, walnut cabinet, Reg. $39.95 Now$29.95
Clarion 6-tube battery set (complete with "A" and "B"
pack) reg. $57.45 now a bargain at 
 $29.95
Meek 4-tube battery set (complete with A and B. pack)
reg. $57.45, another Bargain at $29.95
RECORD PLAYERS
Portable electric, reg. $37.50 __ 
 Now $33.75
Portable electric, reg. $40.30 
 Now $29.96
Portable electric, reg. $54.00 
 
 Now $39.95
Portable electric, reg. $29.95 Now $19.95
.Automatic record changer-player( connects to radio)
Reg. $45.32 
 Now $39.95
"Windup" record player, reg. $19.95 
__ Now $17.95
Wileox-Gay Recordio (recorder, phonograph and rad-io) Reg. $189.95 Now $100.00
APPLIANCES
Apex Washer, reg. $139.95 
 Now $100.00
Zenith washer, heavy duty double-tub reg $129.95
NOW $109.95
Apex Ironer, reg. $159.95 
 Now $100
Quality electric range, reg. $199.95 ___ Now $179.95
Quality electric range, (with light and timer)
Reg. $239.95 Now $219.95
Quality electric range, Deluxe model reg. $274.95
NOW $254.95
Shapleigh refrigerators, 7 1-2 cu. ft. model reg. $2139.95
NOW $219.95
Shapleigh refrigerators, 9 cu. ft. Deluxe model;Reg. 289.95 
___ Now $259.05
American porcelain sink and base cabinet, 48" double-tub, sliding drain ; Reg. $167.75 
__ Now $125.00
Double tub sink, no base; cast iron ; reg. $55; Now $4r
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Come one, Come allmYou don't have to
buy a durned thing, but you're sure
missing bargains if you don't
Come
 In And
 Brovvse  Around!
Number 2 Size Number 3 Size
ROUND WASH TUBS ROUND WASH TUBS
Reg. Price $2.25, Now Reg. Price $2.50, Now
1.49 1.69
Dining Room Specials
8-Piece suite (6 chairs, table and buffet); walnut fin-
ish. Regular $169.95; reduced to 
 
$99.95
6-piece suite (4 chairs, table, buffet); walnut finish;
Regular $99.50 reduced to $59.95
5-piece dinette; Arvin all metal, chrome trim, reg.
$64.95 reduced to 
 
$59.95
5-piece dinette: white enamel wood set, upholstered
chairs, reg. $29.95 reduced to _  $19.95
5-piece dinette: enameled oak, reg. $59.95, now $29.95
5-piece dinette: all-metal, inlaid mica-top table, reg.
$84.95, reduced to $42.95 (At half-price, this is a real
nal gain).
I ALL ITEMS ARE PLAINLY MARKED 
33% OFF ON ALL FARM & GARDEN TOOLS
Axes ... weed cutters ... sickles ... bush cutters .
shovels ... manure forks ... pitch forks ... corn scoops
. post hole diggers ... wire stretchers, etc. Come in
and browse around!
"Streamline" 7-qt. Size
PRESSURE COOKERS
Complete with inside racks
and diriders;
Reg. Price $19.95
While They Last:
14.95
BABY FURNITURE REDUCED TO MOVE
Panel baby bed, ivory finish, reg. $26.95 Now $21.95
Panel baby bed, maple finish, reg. $29.50, Now $27.98
Screened-in baby bed, white enamel, mattress included,
Regular $39.95 
 (complete) Now $31.95
Infant's bed, white enamel, reg. $8.95 • Now $6.98
Bathinette set, reg. $10.95 
 Now $6.95
Bassinette (folding legs) Reg. $8.95 ____ Now $7.15High chairs: $3.75 for $2.99; $8.95 for $7.15
$12.95 for $10.35.
Play pens (folding floor) deluxe model) reg. $21.95
NOW $17.50
Play pens, wood, no floors, Reg. $4.00 _ 
 
 Now $2.95Trainer Seats, Reg. $5.95 
 Now $3.98Strollers, chrome steel, all-metal Reg. $13.95Now$10.49Walkers, all-metal; reg. $11.95 
 Now $8.95
Innerspring mattresses, waterproof cover reg. $14.95
NOW $11.98
Baby jumper, complete with frame and seat;
Regular $7.95 
 Now $6.45
2-Cell
FLASHLIGHTS
Complete with batteries;
Reg. $1.25 values,
complete
59c
2-Cell
FLASHLIGHTS
Plastic case;
focusing type;
complete with batteries;
Reg. price $2.00
89c
KITCHEN CABINETWARE -
Metal 2
-door, 5-sheif utility cab. reg. $21.95 Now
Metal 2
-door, 5
-shelf utility cab. reg. $21.95 Now
Metal 1
-door, 5 adj. shelves util. cab. $27.50 Now
$15.95
$17.45
$21.50
Full-size kitchen cabinet reg. $59.95 
__ Now $44.95
Kitchen safe, reg. $37..50 
___ 
 
 Now $19.95
Kitchen corner cabinet; Reg. $31.50 
____ Now $19.95
Kitchen metal wall cabinet 18x24; 2 doors reg. $14.95NOW $12.95
Kitchen metal wall cabinet, 15x30; 1 door, reg. $14.95NOW $12.95
Kitchen wood base cabinet, linoleum top; reg. $40.50NOW $20.25
COME IN AND BROWSE AROUND
We have thousands of items not listed here, all marked down
to low prices for quick sale. Y ou are welcome to drop in any-
time and take your time looking around. If you don't see what
you want. our courteous clerks will be glad to assist you._ _
• IV7
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THIS WEEK:S HIT PARADE
1. Riders In The Sky
2. Again
3. Some Enchanted
evening
4. Forever and Ever
5. Bali Ha'i
6. "A" You're
Adorable
7. I3aby Its Cold
Outside
8t Cruising. 04.wn a-
; river
91.,A Don't See Me II;
• 'Your Eyez Anymore
10. A W ondct !...1 Guy
•-•
& AMMONIA
PAUL HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Carr and Third Streets Fulton, Kentucky
SAFE AMBULANCE SERVICE
PHONE 7
PAUL HORNBEAK WALTER VOELPEL
Licensed Funeral Licensed Funerai
Director and Embalmer Director and Embalmer
MRS. J. C. YATES
Lady Assistant
Contract Funeral Home
for
KENTUCKY FUNERAL DIRECTORS BURIAL ASS'N.
ICED WINES
WHISKEY
RUM GIN
LIQUERS
DRIVE-IN LIOUOR STORE
Depot Street "Buck Bushart" Fulton
YOUR
ONE-TRIP
PLUMBER
W e Sell Fixtures
We Install Them
We Service Them
P. T. JONES & SON
PLUMBING — HEATING — COAL
EAST STATE LINE PHONE 702
Bottled Gas
IMMEDIATE DELIV",IfY
dont k44101(Lvi R4'16
you've had a
DEMONSTRATION of the
oew, fully automatic ...
271P.Pall
WeIconke Come see us
without obligatiOn
• TWO BOTTLE INSTALLATION, installed 
 
 $ 27.50(Includes Gas, and Stand)
RANGES PRICED from 
 119.00
Call or Write
AIRLENE GAS COMPANY OF FULTON
FULTON, KY.
"With each litfrge Sale.
PHONE 960
DRIVE-IN CAFE
Owned asid Operated
By RAY CLONTS
Bar-B-Q by Leek Woods
PIT BAR-B-Q
ICE COLD DRINKS
SHORT ORDERS
ICE COLD BEER
By the Bottle By the Case
HOURS: 7:30 A.M. to MIDNIGHT
Depot Street Phone 9194
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Political Announcements
The News is authorized to an-
nounce the candidacy of the fol-
lowing, subject to the action of
the Democratic Primary to be
held on Saturday, August 6, 1949:
For State Representative
Harvey Pewitt
For County Judge
Homer Roberts
Dee L. McNeill
For Sherif f
Leland Jewell
Myatt "Mike" Johnson
Roy Nethery-
Red Garrison
Irby Hammond
J. T. Davie
G. J. "Gip" McDade
For Magistrate
District No. 2
Clyde uorum
H. R. Sublett, Sr.
For County Attorney
James H. Amberg
For Jailer
Harry Poynor
Ffank Mooney
Earl Tibbs
Aaron Sanders
For Tax Assessor
Elmer Murchison
Harry L. White
For County Court Clerk'
Rob. (Hammer) Johnston
Mrs. Kathryn R. Kelly
Hazel Bradley
Herman L. Gaddie
For Constable
(First District)
Neal B. Looney
STATE PLANS PARK
AT PARIS LANDING
The green light was reportedlyturned on the project to build a
c,tate park at Paris Landing,
Tenn. S. C. Taylor, state parksdirector, said the $1,500,000
state-wide program authorizedby the Legislature, of whichParis Landing is a part, wouldget under way immediately.
He said about $500.000 of this
amount would be spent this year.
About 250 acres at the camp
site are being sought, Mr. Tay-lor said. This would be added tothe 215 acres deeded to the stateby the TVA in 1945.
Boat cl!), ,:s, boathouse facili-ties ana a retaining wall, to
rnake a year-round harbor, are
among improvements planned atthe park.
The Tennessee portion of Ken-tucky Lake has lagged, so far,behind Kentucky areas, in con-
structing dock facilities, andfacilities for tourists and fish-
men.
No definite date for beginning
construction at Paris Landinghas been set, pending outcome
of efforts to have the TVA deed
the land to the state.
A USTI?' SPRINGS(Mrs. Carey Frields)
(Omitted Last Week)
Mrs. George Haygood is re-
ported better, although she re-
mains in Haws Clinic for treat-
ment.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hammett
and children of Hollow Rock,
Tenn., spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Buton Lassiter.
Mrs. Sam Mathis has returned
home from Haws Memorial, and
Is convalesing from some com-
plications that arose several days
ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Frields spent
the week-end in Dresden where
they were the houseguests of
children, Mr. and Mrs. Erice
, Cunningham.
Little Leslie Lassiter has been
on sick list with an attack of
tonsilitis.
Mrs. Fred McCoy, Jr., contin-i
ues to improve and sits up a por-j ton of time.
Mr. Fteed Holmes attended the
Memory Lives
In Pictures
For yourself,
for your family,
for your friends
. . . a picture
says more than
a thousand
words!
Make an Ap-
point Today.
Gardner's Studio
212 Commercial Fulton
Phone 69a
SEVEN STUDENTS
GET RIFLE AWARDS
For the first time in the his-
tory of the s-hocl letters were
awarded this year to member; of
the Fulton High School Junior
Conservation Club rifle team.
The seven boys who-received ,
le.tters were EMI:" Hor, WP;ter I
Mischs.e: Jr., LeRoy Brown, Ted
Goodwin, Charles Shupe, Jim
Hodges, and Bruce Frazier.
Each membe.• of th( team also
achieve the NatIonal R!fle As-
sociaticrI rating of Fro!Marks-
man. Eddie Holt qualified as a
Sharpshooter. He also won the
club trophy. Another member of
of the club, Bill Wilson, who i3
not a member of the rifle team
also qualified as a Pro-Marks-
man.
The Fulton High club will be
represented in statewide compe-
tition this August_ by its two-
bedside of his father, Mr. Lon
Holrnes •whose condition is very
critical at this writing.
Mrs. Clifton Cherry is resting
some better than last reported. I
Rev. Jack McClain filled his!
regular appointment at Salem ,
church the past Sunday at the
11 o'clock hour and the evening'
service
Mr. Pred McCoy, Jr., of Mem- j
phis spent a few days here with j
his family, Mrs. McCoy and I
children.
man team, Walter Mischke and
LeRoy Brown. L.st summer Ed-
die Holt shooting A., a o!,e-mati
team finished F.-L(0nd in the
state.
The Cayce High Scnool Junior
Conservation Club, which to-
gether with the Fulton and
Hickman clubs is .spensored
the Fulton County Sportsman's
Association, has been ac,:epted
for membership in the National
Rifle Association.
The letters that the Fulton
boys received were five-inch
white chenille block "F's edged
in blue with a blue "R" super-
imposed in the top of thg letter.
State Police Exams
To Be Held In July
The schedule for competitive
examinations for applicants for
the Kentucky State Police have
been set, Commissioner of State
Police Guthrie F. Crowe an-
nounced today.
The schedule follows:
Williamstown and Morehead,
July 11; Ashland, July 12; Pike-
ville and Louisville, July 13;
Harlan and Elizabethtown, July
14; London and Bowling Green,
July 15; Richmond and May-
field, July 16; and Madisonville(correction in lieu of Hender-
fon), July 18. The examinations,
in all probability, will begin at
9:00 a. m. each .morning,
Only
Dependable,
Good Quality
109 CHURCH ST.
FULTON PHONE 183
TAYLOR'S
LHELP WANTEDMACHINE OPERATORSExperienced or InexperiencedApply At The Office OfHENRY I. SIEGEL M., INCFourth Street Fulton, Ky.
Notice to Members of
MOOSE LODGE NO. 1265
Fulton, Kentucky
DURING JULY, AUGUST and SEPTEMBER
MEETING NIGHTS ARE CHANGED TO
THE SECOND and FOLTRTH
MONDAY NIGHTS ONLY, 7:30 P. M.
MOOSE HALL LAKE STREET
Real Pit Barbecue
Steaks
Fried Chicken
Country Ham
Fresh Gulf Shrimp
Catfish
THE DERBY CAFE
Hugh Fly, Owner
Junction West "tate Line s.nd Union City Hi-way
CURB SERVICE WE HAVE PLENTY OFPARKING SPACE
PLAN YOUR PARTIES FOR THE DERBY ROOM
PHONE 91'.i6 FOR RESERVATION'S
•
Wlate sidevoll tires, es illusrroted, ovoilobl• sera cost.
or Friends Ronnie"'
Countrymen
QUITE literally, it's one car in a thousand —999 other cars take the road for every
Estate Wagon Buick turns out.
But it's far more than something exclusive,
as you'll soon see when one takes its place in
your garage.
For those times, for instance, when house
guests arrive — what smarter equipage could
you send to the station, what greater comfort,
what handier way to manage the luggage
problem?
And when the Lord and Master yearns for a
few days away from it all — what's handier
than this nimble gadabout, that lets him fold
down a back seat at nightfall and enjoy full-
length double-bed sleeping space?
And that place in the country, calling for a
ear that can go just about everywhere, do just
about everything ...
Tun• In HENRY I TAYLOR. ABC Norwort. •VIVY #01,..NY
That's when you'll go for the ruggedness of
this beauty with its steel framing, steel top
and springs of durable, service-free coiled
steel. That's when you'll go for Dynaflow
Drivet too — and the steady, even, fluid pull
that takes furrowed fields, rough pastures
and narrow back roads with equal, shift-free
ease.
In all truth, this is a star of many roles.
Smart and sleek, finished like an express
cruiser, it's a standout for style in any park-
ing line-up, a family favorite for its quick
readiness to take on any transportation job.
It's a buy, too, like all Buicks—and your dealeris offering pleasantly prompt delivery. Why
not see him today about the car that both
literally and figuratively is one in a thousand?
tStanclard on Roadmaiter, optional at extra cost on Super modal.
atoRI CLEAR4r
 "MN
 °IR
•
Your IC.y ,0 Greater Velem
BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY224-228 Fourth Street Fulton, Kentucky
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The Woman's Page
ELIZABETH WITTY, Editor, PHONE. I=
Mrs. R. C. Whitnel Honored On Eighty-First
Birthday With Delightful Picnic Supper
Mrs. R. C. Whitnel was honor-
ed on her 81st birthday last
Thursday eveniog with a lovely
picnic supper given by her chil-
dren, Henry Whitnel, Fred Whit-
nel of Cincinnati, Mrs. Ann Whit-
nel Hornbeak, Mr. and Mrs. Will
Whitnel and son, Jimmy and her
sister, Mrs. Alec Newson of Ful-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Whit-
nel, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Whitnel III of Dyersburg, Tenn.
A delightful picnic supper was
served on the beautiful lawn of
the Whitnel home on the Union
City Highway. Long tables and
card tables were arranged where
the guests were seated. One of
the guests, Mrs. Mattie Mitner,
celebrated her 81st birthday Tues
day.
Before the supper pictures of
the group were made.
Mrs. Whitnel's Sunday School
Class, the Susana Wesley class of
the First Methodist Church, were
the guests and they presented
MR. AND MRS. LENEAVE
COMPLIMENTED WITH
DINNER PARTY FRIDAY
Mr. and Mrs. John Daniels,
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Burrow, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Wiggins and Mr.
and Mrs. James Willingham
complimented Mr. and Mrs. Alex
Leneave who recently married
with a lovely dinner party at the
Derby Cafe, Friday evening. Mrs.
Leneave is the former Miss Mar-
tha Taylor.
Covers for 22 were laid at a
beautifully appointed table with
each place marked with bridal
place cards and centered with at-
tractive arrangements of Sum-
mer flowers. Mrs. Leneave's place
was marked with a lovely cor-
cage of red roses.
Following the dinner the guests
went to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Burrow for the dessert course.
Ice cream and cake were serv-
ed from the dining table over-
laid with a lace cloth and center-
ed with a lovely arrangement of
gardenias with a minature bride
and groom at one end of the tab-
le and an angel food cake at the
other end.
The living room was attractive
with bouquets of gladiolus. The
Mrs. Whitnel with a lovely gift.
Mrs. Whitnel received many lo e-
ly gifts, cards and teleg ms.
She received a telegram fro r
sons and families, Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Whitnel of Greenfield,
S. C., and Mr. and Mrs. Winfred
Whitnel of Indian Rock, Fla.
Those attending were Mes-
dames J. E. Mutcherson, Dick
Bard, T. J. Kramer, Sr., J. J. Ow-
en, G. C. Buchanan, Willie Sco-
field, Earl Boone, W. H. Purcell.
F. A. Cole, Ida .Thompson, J. W.
Baker, C. J. Bowers, I. H. Read,
M. L. McDade, Irene Boaz, J. R.
Hillman, Lynn Taylor, L. H.
Howard, Robert Lamb, Ernest
Bell, J. S. Pope, Arthur Mathenv,
Arvin Baird, Earl Boaz, Lula
Moss, Eunice Roberson, Ida Tay-
lor, Allie Walker, W. E. Baucom,
I. R. Nolen, E,. E. Willingham, J.
H. Roberson, F. M. Barrett, A. C.
Butts, J O. Lewis, Jr., and son,
Blake, C. L. Maddox, Judy Hard-
ing, Miss Willis Jolley and Miss
Lena McKeen.
_
feature entertainment was games
of bingo. Mrs. Milton Exum won
the ladies prize and Theodore
Kramer, Jr., won the mens prize.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Le-
neave, Mr. and Mrs. Milton Ex-
um, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Kramer, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. J. .
Varden, Mr. and Mrs. James War-
ren, Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Luth-
er, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rice
and the hosts.
MRS. HARRY MURPHEY
HOSTESS TO WSCS
MONDAY AIFTERNOON
Mrs. Harry Murphey was host-
ess to the Woman's Missionary
Society of the First Christian
Church Monday afternoon at 3
o'clock at her home on West State
Line.
Mrs. Ira Little was leader for
the afternoon and also conducted
the devotional. She 'led an inter-
esting lesson on "Home Missions"
and told of Dr. M. C. Carpenter's
work.
A quiz given from the World
Call was answered by various
members. Reports from the Dis-
trict Work Shop meeting in May-
field were given by Mrs. Mur-
phey, Mrs. Perry L. Stone, Mrs.
LITIESE WOMEN !
0 7
• ggiOnEE;ii,
wile=
"Oh dear! Do you remember what direction I came from ?"
By d'Alessio
B. G. Huff and Mrs. Little.
A brief business session was
conducted by the president, Mrs.
Murphey.
The meeting was dismissed
with the National benediction.
The August meeting will be in
the home of Mrs. J. P. DeMyer
with Mrs. J. R. Holland as lead-
er.
During the social hour delicious
ice cream and cake were served
to ten members.
FIRST CHRISTIAN
CHURCH GUILD TO
HAVE MEET MONDAY
The Guild of the First Chris-
tian Church will meet Monday
night at 7:30 with Mrs. T. A. Sat-
terfield on Route Three with Mrs.
Clayburn Peeples as co-hostess.
All members are urged to at-
tend and visitors are welcome.
MRS. RACHEL HOSTESS
G LUB AT
HER HOME THURSDAY
Mrs. Gerald Rachel entertained
the members of the Thursday
night bridge club and two guests,
Mrs. Richard McNeilly and Mrs.
Pete Green, at her home on
Route Three.
Following several progressions
of centract Miss Adolphus Latta
received high score prize and
July Clearance Sale
Friday, July 8th
DOORS OPEN AT 9 A M
Come Early For Choice
$49.95
$39.95
$35.00
$29.95
$24.95
$19.95
$16.95
$14.95
$12.95
$10.95
$ 8.95
DRESSES
Now $29.95
Now $25.00
Now $22.95
Now $16.95
Now $14.95
Now $12.95
Now $10.95
Now $ 8.95
Now $ 7.95
Now $ 6.95
Now $ 5.95
Coats and Suits Reduced Accordingly
Special Price on One Lot Of
Blouses, Gowns, Slips and Pajamas
HATS $100 $300 $500
No Refund Cash
All Sales Final
No Exchanges
Clarice Shop
300 NI; lin St Phone 2 65
Mrs. Joe Fly won the bridge bin-
go
A lovely salad plate was serv-
ed at the close of the games to
Miss Latta, Mrs. Fly, Mrs Green,
Mrs. McNeilly, Mrs. 'Howard I
Strange, Mrs. Ardell Sams, Miss
Mary Anderson, and Miss Tom-
mie Nell Gates.
MARY SWANN BUSHART
ENTERTAINS THURSDAY
BRIDGE LUNCHEON CLUB
Miss Mary Swann Bushart en-
tertained her bridge club Thurs-
day. A delectable luncheon was
served at the Derby Cafe.
Games of contract were en-
joyed during the afternoon. Mrs.
Lawrence Holland vJas high scor-
er for the afternoon. Mrs. Byron
Blagg was a guest and was giv-
en a guest gift.
Members playing were Mes-
dames Holland, Bill Browning,
Arch Hudclleston, Jr. Gilson Lat-
ta. Frank Beadles and Hendon
Wright.
MILLIE ANN BOAZ TO
WED LAWSON MYERS,
IN AUGUST CEREMONY
Mr. and Mrs. Harvyl Boaz of
815 Monroe, Paducah, Ky., have
announced the engagement and
approaching marriage of their
daughter. Millie Ann to Lawson
H. Myers, Jr., son of Lawson H.
Myers Sr., and Mrs. Jennie My-
ers of Fayetteville, Tenn.
The wedding will be solenmiz-
ed early in August.
Miss Boaz formerly lived in
Fulton.
PERSONAI.S
Mrs. Ernest Boaz has returned
frons a visit to her daughter, Mrs.
Janice Dickerson and family in
Greenville, S. C.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Witty of
Birmingham, Ala., were we.eketul
guests of their mothers, Mrs. Ef-
fie Witty and Mrs. B. J. Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pickering of
Jackson, Tenn., spent the Fourth
with his mother, Mrs. R. E. Pick-
ering on Eddings street.
Mrs. Henry Arnette and son,
Gene of Dallas, Tex., arrived Fri-
day for a visit with her sister
and uncle, Mrs. Charlotte Smith
and J. E. Melton.
Mr. and Mrs. James Cullum
and son, Kenny, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Flake of Jackson, Tenn.,
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Weaver of
Atlanta, Ga., and Mr. and Mrs.
J. R. Brazzell of Clinton were
the guests of Mrs. Pearl Weaver
and Miss Eleanor Weaver the
Fourth. '
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Kilpatrick
and children have returned to
their home in Memphis after a
visit to Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Pick-
Intriguing colors!
Dramatic patrerns1
See them today at
FULTON PAINT &
GLASS CO.
ering and Miss Ella Rankin.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Little spent
Tuesday in Paducah.
Miss Joan Homra has return-
ed to her home in Steele, Mo., af-
ter a visit to Mr. and Mrs. Foad
Homra and family and Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Homra and family.
Mrs. Bob Naifeh left Satur-
day for her home in Norman,
Okla., after a visit with her
brothers Foad and Fred Homra
and their families. .
Mr. and Mrs. James Heath of
Sysonia, Ky., were Sunday
guests of her mother, Mrs. W. I.
Shupe on Pearl street.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Bone of
Alton, Ill., were weekend guests
of his mother, Mrs. Lula Bone
and Miss Bula Legg on Adar
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert DeZonia
of Louisville were weekend
guests of his mother, Mrs. Bess
Dezonia on Eddings street.
Mrs. Ben Evans has returned
from a visit to her son, Dr. Ben
P. Evans and family in Water
Valley, Miss. She was accopanied
home by her little granddaughter
Shirley Anne Evans who will be
her guest this week.
Harry Frields Dezonia has re-
turned to his home in Memphis
after a short visit to his moth-
er, Mrs. Bess Dezonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ray and
daughter, Jane Lee of Central
Ark., visited relatives in Fulton
the Fourth of July.
Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Dame have
returned from a trip to Chicago.
Cpl. Billy Scruggs of Wright
Patterson Field, Dayton, O., is
spending a fen day furlough w0i.
his mother, Mrs. J. C. Scruggs.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Kirkland
and children, Nancy Ann and
Joe Madison left this week for
Kansas to make their home.
Mrs. Charlie Holloway is im-
proving after several days illness
at her home on Reed street.
Mrs. Horton Baird and Mrs.
Maxwell McDade spent Wednes-
day in Memphis. They were ac-
companied by Danny Baird who
will work 'n,,t ,IsVlemphis this sum-
mer.
Mrs. C. L. Maddox has return-
ed from Nashville where she at-
tended a joint University Work-
shop of Church Music at Scar-
ritt College.
Ray and Warren Graham are
attending furniture market in
Chicago this week.
Pomp Binford who has quite
ill in the Fuktain Hospital is
slowly improving.
Mrs. Herman Cashon and
children, Diane and Bobby of St.
Louis are visiting relatives in
Fulton.
Pete Asby of Kennedy Hospital
in Memphis is spending threeCity, Ky., were weekend guests
weeks with his mother, Mrs. Eth-of friends in Fulton.
% el Hemphill on Fourth street.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mills of Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Porter,
Greenwood, Miss., have arrived Sr. of Paris, Tenn., Dudley Po'r-in Fulton to make their home at ter: Jr., and Miss Mary Bowlling
the Exum Apartment on Norman of Nashville visited Miss Mary
Royster Monday.
Mrs. Richard Taylor of Mem-
phis who has been the guest of
her father, George Alley and Mrs.
Alley left Monday for a visit into Nashville, Knoxville, the
Smokies and other points inter- Chicago.
est. Miss Millie Boaz and Lawson
Mr. and Mrs. Allison Kimes of H. Myers of Paducah were Sun-
day guests of Miss Mary Royster.
Mr. and Mrs. Watson Clay of
Frankfort, Ky., will be weekend
guests of friends.
street. Mr. Mills is a salesman
for the International Harvester
Company.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Jones
and little son are on vacation trip
Memphis were Fourth of July
visitors in Fulton.
Miss Betty Lynn Johnson has
returned from a visit to her sis-
ter, Mrs. Phillips Briggs in Louis- Mr. and Mrs. Ja.mes Boaz of
ville. She was accompanied to New Orleans, La., Mr. and Mrs.
Fulton by Mr. and Mrs. Briggs Arthur Adams and children, an -t
who were enroute to Humboldt Miss Mary Nell Winston of Chi-
t° a wedding. cinnati, O., have returned to
their homes after a weekend
visit to their mother, Mrs. Sam
Winston.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Keiser and
children are visiting relatives in
Miss Beverly Burgess left Tues-
day for Louisville where she will
spend several weeks with her
sister Mrs. W R. Heaslett and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Burgess are Bristol, Va.
on a vacation trip to Memphis,
Hot Springs and Pine Bluff, Ark.
They will be guests of Mr. Bur-
gess brother and family in Pi*
Bluff, Ark.
Clyde C. Coulter of Little Rock
little daughter have retureed
from a visit to relatives in St.
Louis and Mt. Vernon, Ill.
Mrs. Eleanor Harpole of Pains-
ville, O., is the guest of her sis-
ter, Mrs. Tom Hales and her son,
Miller Ha rpole.
Mrs. Virgil Davis is improving
after undergoing an operatIon at
the Fulton Hospital.
Miss Kathrine Homra has re-
turned to her home in Lou' st.i7'e
after a weekend visit to her par-
ents, Mr. arid Mrs. K. Horrfra.
Mrs. Bob Naifeh has returned to
her home to Norman, Okla, aftor
a visit to her brother Foad Hori-
ra and Mrs. Homra and othor
Miss Ola Maddox has return( I
to her home in Nashville aft. r
a visit to her mother, Mrs. E. C.
Maddox.
Mr. and Mrs. Wrenn Coulter
spent the weekend in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hamilton
and son, Joe of Memphis are the
guests of her mother, Mrs. E. G.
Maddox on Cedar street.
Mr. and Mrs. Shawie Noffel
and children, Sandra and Edwin
of Portagesville, Mo., were week-
end guests of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Noffel
Charles Clinton Osgood has re-
turned to his home in Louisville
after a short visit to his grand-
inother, Mrs. Elizabeth Osgood.
and other relatives.
Miss Carolyn Duley of Memphis
spent the weekend with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Duley.
Mrs. Cyril Morris and daugh-
ter, Marie of Akron, O., are the
guests of her mother, Mrs. B. J.
Williams in Fair Heights.
ROCK SPRINGS
Mrs. Nettie L. Copelen, Cor.
Max Veatch spent Monday
with Philip Elliott.
Jane Henderson spent Monday
until Wednesday with Marta
, ay ope en.
Mrs. Lou Moore spent a few
days with her daughter, Mrs.
Ronald Elliott
Mrs. Hershel Elliott and daugh-
ter spent Tuesday with Mrs. Lu-
ther Elliott.
Mrs. Ted Purcell and daugh-
ter visited :Ars. Harold Byrd Sat-
urday afternoon.
Mrs. Hershel Elliott, Beverly
Ann and Martha Kay Copelen
spent Saturday with Mrs. Percy
Veatch.
Little Carol Hiett from Clinton
is visiting Beverly Ann Elliott.
Fred Whitnel has returned to Betty Cannady spent Sunday
his home in Cincinnati, O., after night and Monday with Martha
a weekend visit with his moth- Kay Copelen.
er, Mrs. R. C. Whitnel on the Un-
ion City highway. It's easier to get ahead than to
I Mr. and Mrs. Fred Carden and I keep ahead•
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Modernize your porch and lawn comfort this year with these springy,
cushion seat creations made of durable, weather-resisting enameled
steel. Your choice of green or red frames; white seats.
Three-Passenger
GLIDER
The most comfortable, lux-
urious glider on the mar-
ket. Combines real durabili-
ty with light weight.
$18.50
or or 1A1-,-11, •
I - -
I
Standard
One-Passenger
GLIDER CHAIR
Large, roomy and comfortable
Choice of two colors.
$9.95
"Cushion Seat"
EXTRA. CHAIRS
Springy, enameled tubular
steel frame; steel-slat seat
and back as pictured . . You
can add several at this low
price!
$5.50
McDade Furniture Co.
212 Church Street Ful ton Phone 905
210 Church Phone 909
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WATER VALLEY
Mrs. V. M. Arnett, Cor.
Roy Latta remains ill at the
Bushart Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. John Paul Bard
and Shirley Ann have returned
lhome after visiting her parents,
1dr. and Mrs. Elli Olsom in
Bridgeport, Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Barnes
are the parents of a son.
The Water Valley hamemak-
e_rs met with Mrs. L. W. Burton
Thursday afternoon.
The revival meeting began at
'the Church of Christ Friday night
with Rev. Jones of Denver, Colo.,
doing the preaching.
SW. Nina Butler has been
brought from the hospital to the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Ros-
ie Belle Casey.
Mrs. Ernestine Cloyes is on the
sick list
Miss Dorothy Nanny visited
Mrs. Mildred Bennett Friday af-
ternoon.
There will be a Missionary
Rally at Mt. Zion, July 14 for all
-the auxiliaries in the Mayfield
presbytery. Everyone is invited.
Mr. and Mrs. William Eaker
Barnes are the parents of a son.
William Eaker is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. D. H. Barnes, former
re_sidents of Water Valley, now
living in Hopkinsville.
Mrs. Wash Seay, Mrs. J. R.
Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Wil-
liams and children motored to
Nashville, Saturday a week ago
'to attend camp meeting there.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Arnett, Mr.
and Mrs. Virgil Arnett and San-
dra spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Wilson Arnett in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Williams
spent the week end with their
Isom, Willie Williams, and family
in Paducah.
BEELERTON
Mrs. W. E. McMorries, Cor.
'Mr. and Mrs. Aron McGough
visited Mr. and Mrs. Winfred
Slcitlorries and Eugene Sunday
night
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Clifton
visited relatives in Martin Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Winfred McMor-
ries and son, Eugene visited Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Darnell Sunday
at Gleason, Tenn.
fdrs. Ludian Mitchel and Mrs.
Hubert Kirby visited Mrs.
George Gardner Monday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Jones, Bill
Cray, Mr. and Mrs. Winfred Mc-
ItIorries and Eugene visited Mr.
and Mrs. George Gardner and
Margaret Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Underwood,
Mr. and Mrs. Russell McMorries,
Mrs. W. E. Morries were Thurs-
day night supper guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Winfred McMorries and
Eugene.
Mrs. George Gardner, Miss
Margaret Gardner visited Mrs.
L M. Jones Tuesday.
Power without justice is soon
questioned. Justice and power
must therefore be brought to-
gether, so that whatever is just
!nay be powerful. and whatever
powerful may be just.
—Pascal
Manes So ad
Iss're /Vssligi
A showed warning. a kin
Pared earmark. • half
direction! Of costa. y
not -deaf' —but isn't there •
lot you're miming?
Yoe can do something
about your bearing lou right
now—before total deafness
creeps up on yoo. atsgy
thousands. rtalisteg the-it •
Puson scldom gets deaf all
u oat, have turned so
tone for relief -and have been
gvateful ever since. For
Beltone has been helpful.
not only in mild cases
of heartrut loss, btu In
inert severe cases too.
-••-••••me...... Trained consult t
Edit4she Ekkone to YOUR parti2tlat one:4:
N liON NEED SHOW IN THE
tbeT're mild or severe. NISI remem.
FREE BOOK
Get the full facts on this
common problem—learn
what fnefolefek science is
doing for the herd of
hearing. Let us send you
our free booklet full of
interesong facts. It's sb-
solute's. free. All you heve
to do is fill out the coupon
end send it tn. Do it nom!
MONO-PAC
ONE-UNIT HEARING AID
EVESH-TESTED BATTERIES
All Makes
Slail us your battery ordera
We pay postage
O. A. Roland
Thome VHS 2031 Jefferaon
Paducah, Ky.
;PEE 8008 MAIL COUPON
ng Serv
1 Box 727. Paducah, Ky. IPlume send me valuable FREE Bookkt
shoat DEAFNESS AND HOW TO
°VFW-0bn IT.
Nome 
Address 
I Town St.fe  I
The Fulton County News, Fulton, Kentucky
You ahould Imow from the above photograph that this is a scene from
Walt Disney's full-length Technicolor REO Radio release, "The
Adventures of Ichabod and Mr. Toad." The story of "Ichabod Crane,"
from Washington Irving's "The Legend of Sleepy Hollow" is sung
and told by Bing Crosby. The story of "Mr. Toad," from Kenneth-
Gralutme's "The Wind in the Willows" is told by Basil Bathbone.
PILOT OAK
Mrs. Neal Bushart, Cor.-
Mr. and Mi-s. Burnice Glisson,
Mr. and Mrs. Deward Wilson
and Euline, Bro. and Mrs. Willis
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Elton Glisson and family
Sunday.
LaDonna Dean Glisson spent
Saturday night with her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Burnice
Glisson.
Sue Edwards was hostess to 30
ladies Friday afternoon at her
home for a Better Brush Party.
Everyone had a nice time.
Myra L. Glisson spent Monday
night with her grandparents, MI.
and Mrs. Harvey Neely.
The revival meeting is to begin
at the Pilot Oak Baptist Church
Monday night, July 11. Services
will be each afternoon at 2 and
at night at 7:45. Bro. Artell
, Wright of Mayfield will do the
' preaching. Everyone is invited to
come and hear the real truth
preached.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Gibson of
Dixon, Ill., visited Mr. and Mrs.
Edd Mount, Mr. and Mrs. Orby
Bushart and Mr. and lyrs. Neal
Bushart last Friday and Satur-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Suiter and
son, Mr. and Mrs. Neal Bushart,
Gale and Rebecca spent the we•-ic
end in St. Louis and East St.
Louis, Ill., visiting relatives.
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Miss Joyce Taylor, Cor.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. House and
Mrs. Blanch Gooch visited Mrs.
Virginia Coray Monday of last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Ca,sey were
the Sunday evening guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Edd Casey.
Joyce Taylor attended the 4-H
Club meeting held Tuesday at
the home of Mrs. Luther Grif-
fiths of Cuba.
Mrs. Evaline Yates spent Tues-
day morning with Mrs. Neva
Singleton and assisted in can-
rfing beans.
Sunday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Tremon Rickman were Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Yates, Mrs. Ad-
die Casey and Misses Bulah
Moore and Margaret Crawford.
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Taylor vis-
ited W. L. and Miss Addie Row-
land Sunday.
Mary Nell Morris called on
Betty Sue Casey Sunday even-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Rowland
had as their Sunday guests Mrs.
Ruth Strayhorn and daughters,
Martha Bell and Jane and Mr.
and Mrs. Seaborn Mardock of
Jackson, Tenn.
Mrs. O. F. Taylor and Joyce
visited Mrs. J. F. McMinn of
Fulton of last week. Bro. Mc-
Minn and Mrs. Taylor attended
a church meeting at Paris.
Mrs. Tremon Rickman has re-
turned horne frorn the Haws Hos-
pital. where she has been taking
treatments.
Peggy Casey was the Sunday
night guest of Joyce Taylor.
Bro. and !qrs. J. F. McMinn
and Mr. and Mrs._ J. D. Yates
were the Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Ben-
nett.
Mrs. J. J. McNatt called on
Mrs. Minnie Stewart Tuesday af-
ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates and
Tremon Rickman attended
preaching services at Water Val-
ley Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Work and
Rita Arm were Sunday visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Owen.
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SALESMAN WANTED
Work Clothing territory open for the right man.
Line entablished with best rated merchants.
Write for particulars.
E. C. Beasley, Nashville Office
OLD KENTUCKY MFG. COMPANY
227 Second Avenue North
Nashville 3, Tennessee
Telephone 5-0628
DECORATORS CHOOSE OUR PAPfRS
Interior decorators insist upon clean colors and
perfection of design in wallpaper. That's why our
fine wallpapers are the first choice You too, will
prefer them—and we have variety enough for
every ro-im. Stop in and select yours today.
Exchange Furniture Co.
20i CHURCH ST. PHONE 35
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topped fighting among themselves.
rhey get together like sensible hmnan beings
...management. labor. farmers. consumers.
And they said. -Look ... we've got something
wonderful and special Isere in America ... some-
thing se good it saves! all the rest of the world haice
in 25 years.
-It isn't perfect yet ... we still have ups and
downs of prices and jobs. But oter system has worked
better than anything else that's ever been tried.
''And we can make it better still ... we can build
for peace as we built for war without arm working
harcler—just worlcing together.
"We can invent and use more and better ma-
chines, can apply more poweE.,We can work out
better methods In our factories, gores and offices.
.4c
We can have heifer coffectIve bargaining. We can
develop more skills on t..ke job.
-By doing these things, we cars produce moi,
every hour we work, at constantly lower costs.
'The bigger the flow of goods the more there Vk
be for everyone. Higher wa-ges to buy the goo,
things ol fife and roore leisure to enjoy them!"
So that's the way they did it. And tbey
happily ever after,
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPAW
nrceporeSeg
FUI.TON ROUTE 3
Mrs. C. E. Williams, Cor.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlie Kindred„
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Williams
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Irvan
were in Mayfield Thursday of
last week.
Mrs. Ora Coffman visited Mrs.
Carlie Kindred Wednesday af-
ternoon.
Adair Cannon is doing nicely
these hot days he says. Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Cannon and Mr. and
Mrs. James Cannon have visited
Mr. and Mrs. Adair Cannon the
past week.
Sherrel Jones visited Kara Wil-
liams Friday afternoon.
C. E. Williams has sold what
is known as the old Kingston
Store to A. L. Ferguson of Ful-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Williams wish to
thank their many friends for
their kindnesses to. them toe
three years they were in business
there.
Mrs. Jack Foster is doing fine
since her operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jones Brann
and son, Mrs. Radie Kingston and
Mrs. Clara Williams are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Kingston and
family and Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Kingston and family in Alberqu-
que, N. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Elzo Foster and
INtr. and Mrs. Elzo Lowry have
returned home after visiting
friends and relatives in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hicks and
daughter of Detroit are visiting
Mrs. Lizzie Foster and family
and friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wright and
two youngest daughters of Lom-
bard, Ill., are visiting friends and
relatives' here and near Beeler-
ton.
We are sorry to hear of the
illness of Roy Latta of Water Val-
ley and do hope him a speedy
recovery.
Mrs. Glenda Kindred has ,vis-
ited her sisters and families, Mr.
and Mrs. Glen Underwood and
Mr. and Mrs. David McAlister in
Harvey, Ill., for the past two
weeks.
Mrs. Rose Vaughn and daugh
ter, Mrs. Harris Jones of Detroit,
Mich., are visiting friends and
relatives here.
Sonnie Jones spent Saturday
night with Joel Nabors and at-
tended the ballgame in Fulton.
J. S. Ladd is spending a few
days with his neice, Mrs. Juston
Nanney and Mr. Nanney.
PILOT OAK
Mrs. B. G. Lowry, Cor.
Mr. and Mrs. Pug Puckett and
Albert Caldwell are in Columbus
Ga., as the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Thurmond Eubanks and daugh-
ter.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bowden,
Mr. and Mrs. Jtck Olive and Mr.
and Mrs. Lyndell Work enjoyed
a picnic at Kentucky Lake Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Brodkarb and
family of Pontiac, Mich., Mrs.
Willie Yates and Jimmie and Mr.
and Mrs. B. G. Lowry were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Yates
Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lamb and
family of Paducah and Mrs. Ow-
en Jackson of Clinton spent Mon-
day with Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Gos-
SUM.
James Doyle Finley of De-
troit, Mich., spent the weekend
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Emmett Finley.
Mrs. John Massima and chil-
dren, of Detroit, Mich., Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Gay and son of Nor-
fork„ Va., have returned to their
homes after visiting their par.-
epts, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cald-
Mrs. Allene Lowry, Mrs. Edith
Yates and Mrs. Evaline Yates
shopped in Mayfield Thursday
morning.
Sunda,v dinner guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Hershel] Floyd were,
Mr. and Mrs. Vodie Floyd, Mrs.
Evelyn Melton and Sherry and
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Williams.
William Morris has been on
the sick list but is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Critten-
don have started building their
home on the Dukedom-Tri City
highway. •
John Bowden purchased a lot
from Jack Olive last week. I un-
derstand another new house will
soon be erected.
Mrs. Evelyn Melton shopped in
Mayfield Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs Bernie McNerl,
Ama McNeil, Mary Nell Morris,
David Morris and La Dean Mc-
Neil of Atlanta, Ga., spent Tues-
day at Kentucky Lake.
Power so characteristically
calm, that calmness in itself has
the aspect of power, and for-
bearance implies strength. —Bul-
wer-Lytton.
CHAS. W. BURROW
REAL ESTATE and
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
Office Over City National Bank
Phone 61
FARM AND CITY PROPERTY
LIST OR BUY WITH US!
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GREYHOUND TESTS
NEW LUXURY LINER
The Scenicruiser, a revolution-
ary type of motor bus which will
set standards of luxury in high-
way travel never before realized,
began test runs from Chicago
this week for the Greyhound
Lines.
One of the most striking in-
enwations in the design of the bus
is that the passengers in the rear
compartment are seated in a
—
SHINE MISTER!
Get One of Thuse Robert
Brown Shines, and Shine,
Main St. Barber Shop
raised dome with a wide wind
shield curved around the entire
forward section to give an unob-
strueted view of the road ahead.
Three easy steps lead from thil
attractively styled, 10-passenge
foreword deck of the Scenicruis--
er to the handsomely-appointed •
33-passenger rear level covered
by broad rooflights of special
safety glass, permitting a sky I
view for passengers and provid-
ing maximum daylight with min-
imum glare even in brightest
SLIM
At the extreme rear of the bua
is an inviting lounge, with eight
leather-upholstered seats group-
ed in a semi-circle facing broad,
curved observation windows
Which span the entire width of
lb* btu. •
A number of important new '
passenger conveniences are made
Most Complete Stock
W I N Es
442 Lake Street
In West Kentucky
LiQuORS
Phone 237
If you could see your front wheels
at 50 m. p. h.
BELIEVE it or not—
but thoee wheels are
spinning when you touch
50 miles per hour.
Then if you could step
out in front and watch
those wheels perhaps
you'd learn a thing or
two. You might get a
scare if you saw them
wobbling from side to
aide. Yet that's just
exact/y what unbal-
anced, shimmying
wheels do at high
speeds (•nd low
speeds too.) Not only
that but--out of line wheels
cause wander, weave and
excessive tire wear.
Yon can't afford to take
chances on uncertain
steering conditions. N/ ith
our Bear System of Axle,
Wheel and Chassis Aline-
ment we can thoroughly
inspect your car and make
the necessary adjustments
quickly and accurate-
ly. Come in today
for a free cheok.up.
See for yourself
how safe your
steering Is.
RADIATORS
Cleaned — Repaired — Rebuilt
•
MOTOR WORK
BLOCKS BORED, VALVES GROUND AND SEATED
SLEEVES INSTALLED, MOTORS REBUILT
•
BODY AND FENDER WOR1C
•
PAINTING
•
WRECKS REBUILT
•
MOTORS TUNED-UP
•
WHEELS ALIGNED and BALANCED
We use the famous °BEAR" EQUIPMENT
•
GENUINE BUICK PARTS
Genuine International Truck Parts
Prompt Service and Specialized Mechanics
On All Makes and Models
Bob While
Motor Company
228 Fourth Street Phone 60
The Fulton County News, Fulton, Kentucky
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WEEKEND AND TERRACE PARTIES
GNEEN 0100, GOR6E0l/SLY
PPARELE0 4NO BEJEWELED
SPENT CARTHAGINIAN WELV-
EHOS HUNTING WITH A
&OLDEN BOW AND ARROWSal
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QUEEN ELIZABETH'S MOST
FAMOUS "ROYAL PRO6RESSES.!
roNER FAVORITES,THE EARL
or LEICESTER'S,KEN/Zwaem
CASTLE...INCLUDED FIREWORKS,
PANG/N6,FLOATS ANP
MUTZIAL GIFTS.
7-01:44YS WEEKENDS ARE ALSO
GLAMOROUS..W/7W ROMANTIC
REAR15, F/1/6REE BRACELETS
AND COCKTA/L R/NOS, ANDS
LOVELY MOPERN TABLEWARE.
sr.
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Possible by the Scenicruiser's un-
ique design and slightly greater
length. Prominent among them
are the greatly expanded bag-
gage compartment capacity, and
the inclusion of washroom and
toilet facilities in the lower sec-
%len of the coach.
Travelers' convenience will al-
so be served by a public-address
system, designed both for an-
nouncements of interest and im-
portance by the driver. and also
for the playing of tape-recorded
music for passengers' entertain-
ment.
Extensive test runs will 1.e
made with the Scenicruiser in
all parts of the country before
these buses are produced in
quantity.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Sacrament" is the subject of
he Lesson-Sermon which will be
read in all Christian Science
churches throughout the world
on Sunday, July 10, 1949.
The Golden Text is: "Thou,
when thou prayest, enter into
thy closet, and when thou hast
shut thy door, pray to thy Father
which is in secret; and thy Fath-
er which seeth in secret shall re-
ward thee openly." (Matt. 6:6).
Among the citations which
comprise_the Lesson-Sermon is
the following from the Bible:
"And as they did eat, Jesus took
bread, and blessed, and brake it,
and gave to them, and said, Take,
,eat; this is my body. And he
- -
Fairbanks
-Morse
"A Name North Remembering"
Water Systems
• WATER SOFTENERS
• WELL DRILLING
• WELL REPAIRING
H. E. GRIGGS
Phone 1199-2.--P'ulton BIWA,
Union City, Tenn.
took the cup,
given thanks,
and they all
14:22, 23).
and when he hag
he gave it so them;
drank it." (Mark:
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Fields have
returned from a visit to their
Kentucky Plays Host
To Foreign Visitors
Kentucky played host to
some 31 ambassadors from for-
eign countries on July 7, when
they visited Audubon State Park
and the city of Henderson.
The difference from these am-
bassadors and other diplomats
who have visited the Blue Grass
State is that they range in age
from 16 to 20 years and were
without the traditional split-tail
(oats and high hats.
The "ambassadors" were stu-
,lents from 10 European and one
,South American country, who
,.re ccmpleting a year's study in
the United States with a 5,000-
,rnile bus tour. The students were
provided one year scholarships
in the U. S. by the American
Field Service and some 24
Amerioan prep schools, includ-
ing Louisville Collegiate. Most
of them will be back in their re-
spective countries by the middle
of July.
J. R. ALTOM
Services for J. R. Altorn of Ful-
ton an engineer for the Illinois
Central Railroad, who was found
dead Sunday night at his Mem-
phis home at 641 Adams, were
held Wednesday at Lexington,
Tenn. He was 56.
Mr. Alto.m is believed to have
died so;netime Saturday. He was
a member of First I3aptist
Church at Fulton.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Sophia
Altom of Fulton; a son, Way-
man Altom of Paducah; a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Louise Martin of De-
troit; two brothers, W. O. Altom
of Jackson, Tenn., and B. G. Al-
tom of Lexington, and two sis-
ters, Mrs. J. B. Scott of Jackson
and Mrs. G. W. Roberts of Hen-
derson, Tenn. Thompson Bros.
Mortuary was in charge.
daughter in Nashville. God has never
Mrs. Will Willingham is visit- one true aim
ing her daughter in Evansville,i aspirations.
Ind.
Mrs. Miller Harpole is thei
guest of her daughter, Mrs.1
Graham Wright and family in!
Little Rock, Ark.
Misses Ann McDade, Nancy
Wilson, Ann Latta, Carmen
Pigue and Cissy Murphy have
returned from a visit to friends
in Almo, Tenn. They also visit-
ed Ann s grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. R. L. Conley.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Brazzell
have returned from a visit to her
brother, Bob Weaver and Mrs.
Weaver in Atlanta, Ga. Enroute
home they come through the
Smoky Mountains and Gatteu-
burg.
Miss Carolyn Duley of Mem-
phis was the week-end guest of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Duley.
Mrs. Guy Irby has returned
home from a business trip to
NeW York.
MEDAL IS PRESENTED
Sergt. Thomas P. Dalton, of
Fulton, was presented the Bronze
Star Medal at a recent ceremony
in Tokyo Japan. Sergeant Dalton
presently assigned to the head-
quarters and Service Group in
Tokyo, was awarded the medal
for exemplary conduct before
the enemy "on or about Dec. 20,
1944," while serving with the
310th Infantry Regiment in Eu-
rope. Sergeant Dalton is the son
of Mrs. Roy Littleton, -of Green-
ville, Mis&
It costs something to reach
for the check and pay it, but it
gets you home at a reasonable
hour.
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A few monthly payments of Bee or ten dollars eadi put quite
a dent in ony pay check. A friend!), cash loan, to pay your
debts in full, cuts your monthly payments down . . . saves
you cash, time and trouble each month See how much you
need, ond phone or come in. Well gladly toast you Ow
money.
%le elm 20-W654d Rouse,Neefet Pieta
— longer terms mean lower monthly payments for you. Lot VII
show you how you can reduce your payments,.
1 'atm-tale FINANCE CORPORATION OF KY
NEXT TO GRAHAM FURNITURE STORE
FULTON 311 WALNUT ST. PHONE 1252
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WE MAKE
101IR
OLD RADIO
SING
LIKE NEW
We Give Your Radio
TONE
A CITY ELECTRIC radio
"tone-up" does wonders for
worn-out sets. We'll give your
radio a complete overhaul .
replace damaged parts and
make necessary repairs.
Phone 401
Honest [nag-nods
CITY ELECTRIC
And Tire Company
205 Commercial Ave.
WHITNEL FUNERAL HOME
408 Eddings Street Fulton, Ky.
For Ambulance Service DAy or Night
PHONE 88
Contract Funeral Home for, and Member of:
Kentucky Funeral Directors' Burial Association, Inc.
 Nome
OCTANE - TAILORED
For best mileage, you want the best gas. GULF
gas is oqtane-tailored to your Summertime
driving in the Mid-South. Our gas, like our
service, is top-notch.
WON'T YOU DRIVE IN, TODAY?
Phone 9193 for Pickup and Delivery Service.
We handle GOOD GULF PRODUCTS
Your Patronage is Alwa.1.,s Appreciated
POLSGROVE
SERVICE STATION
Phone 9193 Mayfield Hi-Way
,14.11;.
;1;44'
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tssasr STONER NEVIS IN YEARS!amazing NEW
IRON 
FIREMANCOAL—FLOW STOKER with
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oes sunk as 3016
gas BON 11111111116M
Moe sernartaiiieDown Desk Jet, in actual operation,
bor eat cost of stoke: thios as much as mro. The
Down-Dasit Jet is speniebie waroo au new Iron
Fireman Coed-Plow wakee.
Stainless Steel layeres Now
Guaranteed for 5 years!
Sull000l sealokos toyeas as the Iron
firemen Coal-Mow :soiree glee sop combustion
efficiency. They we 10 deperecksbk arid lour issithrg
liar the *more syranowees them ..br 3 years.
CITY COAL COMPANY
FULTON, K Y PHONE 51
Set tbe fact.
&boot this out-
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Convenient
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Store Away More Food
ClusekliThese Conliiiiient NEW Features
I
1.if?..91
INN,  
INAUF
urral0
Two Exeletave
"Fe away" Statham
For butter and left•
ov•rs. Fold away
when not in use.
Extra convenience.
'1419istraerev"
For Meat, Poultry
Provides proper tem-
peratures, humidity
for storage of 13Y2
pounds safely.
Super-Storage
"Pantry-Bin"
Holds more than
1 y, bushels of foods
you don't refriger-
ate, ond staples.
with the Amazing
"Stowaway"
Freezer Locker
in your great new
INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTER
REFRIGERATOR
Come in and see this beauty today. Yemen
see why we say —"There's roma so sore
with spare roofs is your frirchese—with as
IH Refrigerator. Think of all the food youcan buy at sale prices and store, with dieimportant new features shown at left . . .and with the roomy "Stowaway" freezerlocker compartment that holds more than
35 pounds of frozen foods ... plus tworoomy Crispers storing more than threepecks of deliciously crisp and fresh stage-tables and fruits. This extra cap.-.L:ty savesyou shopping and meal planning time, ton.
And don't forget the economy of the
"Tight - Wad" unit that assure carei.operation month-in. month-out, for yes.), s
PAUL NAILLING IMPLEMENT COMPANY
314 WALNUT ST. FULTON PHO'"F" /6
Page tO •
HOM F111 A KERS
ENJOY MEET
On Junk.. 23 the Crutchfield
Homemakers met on the !awl of
Mrs. H. L. Brown's to enjoy the
nice cool breeze and to end up
the years work.
Mrs. Gerald Binford presided.
Pennies for friendship were tak-
en up to be turned in Interna-
tinal Day.
A report on the Cancer Drive
WaS made by Mrs. Kearby. Re-
ports and review of the years
work were made and completed.
Family night was planned for
July 22 en the lawn of Mrs. D. J.
Murchison's home. All members
are to bring a picnic lunch and
the whole family is invited.
The Farm Bureau picnic is to
be held August 10. Pies will be
donated by members and volun-
teer workers made at this time.
Messrs Williams. Sams and
Little thanked the club for the
trays made for them.
The new officers wne elected
as.follows: Mrs. S. A Waggoner,
president; Mrs. Syr.an Kearby,
vice-president; Mrs. D. J. Mur-
chison, secretary and treasurer;
Mrs. Roy Jarvis, program con-
ductor.
The recreation leader had pre-
pared a very interesting conte.st
and it was enjoyed by all.
Refreshments of cokes and
sandwiches were served to 15
members.
The next meeting will be in
August with Mrs. Henry Sams.
NO TRAP, NO SHOOT
There was no shoot at the Ful-
ton Trap Club last Sunday due
to repairs being made on the
trap.
When repairs are completed
the shoots will be resumed.
ATTIC FANS
Motor Included - Immediate Delivery
All-Steel Welded Construction, Aluminum Blades
30-inch 36-inch
$65 $75
42-inch
$9411
Ideal also for Stores, Factories, Churches, Garages, etc.
-FULTON AGENTS-
FORRESTER'S SHOE SHOP
204 Main St. Fulton
...006.1Emosicemids-a-
IT'S A WHALE .°
OF A BOY! LEONARD
Look-
co the
1)(Arci
SPac
$299.95'
MODEL SC
Super Delano
COCAVTNESE
GREAT PEATUFnS
40-L11 FROTEN / 12-0T MING
CliEt, VESETADU CRLIPER
PRESTO SATLF.
V AD/UST SPACE TOSUR TOUR NEEDS
V LAMLE NEAT TRAY
LEONARD BEAUTY,
V DUALITY,
PRESNENER DEPEND/AMITY
NC LEONA* ARCM SEALED UNIT.
FAMOUS FOR ECONOMY
AND RELJARNETT
Yes! Look at t e ex-
tra space you get in
the Leonard: fun 2
ea. ft.utilized by the
refrigerated Fruit
Freshener! 8% cu.
&its the main shelf
area-plus that big
2 en. ft. of extra
cold space! Much
bigger inside! No
Mager outside! See
h! $189.95
811 Cu.ft + 2 LoULTT.
Other NOW tssieordpsfrIffreers fres
°Pr.. ift,,,ris ers 4.4..rrY
kitchen with 5-kor ,,ertion Plan.
Stale and local laser ex --a. Prices and
specIficolions sobject to ,..langs without
TOPS /N VALUE
SINCE 1881
SOUTHERN STATES
FULTON COOPERATIVE
•
402 Main St. Fulton Phone 399
The Fulton County News, Fulton, Kentucky,
CLASSIFIED ADS
BULLDOZER: Ponds, ditches,
terraces, grubbing, roads and
grading, all types . . . Comp-
etent operator.-
PARIS CAMPBELL, Fulton,
Ky. Phone 898.
LOW COST WELDING, brazing,
aluminum welding and all
type welding. All work guar-
anteed. Junk cars bought. Used
parts sold. Warren's Welding
Shop. Inquire at Warren's Jew-
elry Store. Phone 98, Lake
Street Extension on the far
side of the viaduct.
AUTO GLASS installed. Fulton
Paint and Glass Co., 210
Church.
••••••••
WANTED: Adult with car who
is willing to work Sunday
mornings only, on profitable
proposition. Write to Joseph
Ellis, The Courier-Journal
Company, Louisville, Ky.
FOR RENT: One three-room
house on East State Line near
Williams store. Elderly or
settled couple preferred. Miss
Mattie Vincent, Fulton Route 3.
HELP WANTED: Young man, at
least high school graduate, to
learn retail sales ancl general
utility vvork in drug store.
Good hours and working con-
ditions. Full-time, permanent
job. Apply MR. SMITH, OWL
DRUG STORE, Fulton.
FOR SALE: The Yewell Harrison
home in Highlands. This is
something nice. Modern in ev-
ery way. Seven roorns, two tile
baths, hardwood floors, Dull
basement, stoker and blower,
day and night control, plenty
of closets and built ins on large
lot 65x250 with nice shrubbery
shade trees, orchard stone,
barbeque pit in pretty back-
yard. Shown by appointment
only.-H. L. HARDY.
WHAT YOU SAVE
MAY BE
YOUR LE!
Do you leave safety shields
off power shafts, gears, and
chains? Do you wear loose-
Suing clothing that may catch
on machinery?
Mishandled farm machinery
and equipment are involved in
30 per cent of the fatal farm
accidents. So be careful!
WILLIAMS HDWE. CO.
Fulton, Ky.
Tlas sd is sponsored in
the public interest by your
John Deere dealer.
DOTTY'S Triglt
First Quality Nylon
HOSE
(These Are Not Irregulars)
2 Beautiful Summer Shades
51 Gauge 15 Denier
Regular $1.65 value-sNOW
4
VoN slioP
IN FULTON-
$ .19
NEW
ARRIVALS
DEPARTMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Garvin Nichols
Union City announce the birth of
an eight pound son born July 2
at the Fulton Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Cox of
Wingo, are the parents of a 9
pound 13 mune son born July 1
at the Fulton Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Veatch
announce the birth of a baby girl,
Nancy Lea, born July 3 at the
Fulton Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Grymes,
Jr., of Meridian, Miss., are the
parents of a girl, Mary Faith,
born June 26. Mr. Grymes fortn-
erly lived in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Royce Lee Dyer
announce the birth of a seven
pound eight ounce girl. Susan
Elizabeth born July 3 at Haws
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul M. Bennett
announce the birth of 7 pound 7
ounce son, born July 5 at Jones
Clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Fowler
of Detroit and Fulton are the
parents of seven pounci eight
ounce son, Kenneth Gerald born
July 2 at Haws Hospital.
Southern Co-Operative
To Hold Meet July 19
Farmer-members of Southern
States Cooperative in the Clinton
area will hold their local annu,t
membership meeting July 19.
The annual meeting will take
place in the Central High School
Picnic Fi7Ci11.41
Undecided .what to take on
that picnic you're planning?
Then rush right down to UN-
DERWOOD'S BAKERY and
select a variety of delicious
goodies, rolls, bread . wrap
them carefully and take them
along!
UNDERWOOD
BAKERY
207 Commercial Fulton
Phone 126
_
At 8:00 p.m. (EST) according to lion of new members to the
Willis R. Hilliard, president of Board and Farm Hom
e Commit-
the local board of directors. 
tee, and reports on Southern
Mr. Hilliard, who presided at 
States and local ooerations.
the'planning conference, said the
annual session will include: A
Farm-Grown Hat contest, elec-
No bird soars too high if he
soars on his own wings.
-William Blake
A REAL OIL BASE WALL PAW!
'PITTSBURGH
WALLHIDE
One Coat Really Coers
e al -Vitoltzed
base paint that covers
most cosy surface in on.
coaL Can be washed se.
peatedly - cmd painted
over without strealdng.
TIT it once-you'll never
use any other. Comes in
Flat. Send
-Gloss cmd Gloss
finiahes.
PITTSBURGH PAINTS LOOK 
BETTER LONGER'
FULTON PAINT & GLASS CO.
We arc now dealers for the complete line of
HANNA'S PAINTS
and oils, turpentine, brushes
•
Complete Line Of Quick Maturing
SPRAYS LATE BEANS
For All Kinds of Vegetables,
Tobacco, etc. For Late Planting
WE WANT TO BUY YOUR CORN
Highest Market Prices!
We Are Equipped To We Also
CLEAN ALL KINDS GRIND AND MIX
Of Field Seeds
iour own Feeds As
You Want Them.
SURGE MILKING MACHINES IN STOCK
Installed Ih Feur Hours.
A. C. BUTTS AND SONS 1
Groceries- Feeds-Seeds
rtioNES 602-603
APPORTUNI tY DAY
FRIDAY AND
$_2.98 Values
SANDALS Now $1.98
$2.98 Values
BABY IICILL SHOES
41.98
$2.91t Values
PINAFORES Now $1.98
$2.98 Values
PEDAL PUSHERS
Now $1.98
SATURDAY
Sizes 8 to 14
$2.98 Values, Sizes 7-14 GIRLS T-SHIRTS 98c
SHORTS Now $1.98 Cap-Sleeve, Reg. $1.79
Reg. $4.9S Boys
ETON SUITS
$2.98
Seersucker
Reg. $7.98 3-pc. Boys
ETON SUITS
$5.98
Gabardine
Reg. $7.98 Boys
 
 
SLACK SUITS
aL-; i $5.98Garbardlne and
.ti Sharkskin
0
Reg. $3.98
BOYS SLACKS
$2.98 and $1.98
Reg. $1.98 and $2.98
SPORT SHIRTS
$1.49
Short Sleeves, all Sizes
•
THE BUDGET
SHOP
204 Lake St.
Friday July 8, 1949
Purd9on
d 0g4
OEINOSYS W14/11. YOU SltiP
00414-•11.
Automahrally
DEFROSTS Y OUR
REFRIGERATOR
$995 MONET-BACK
GUARANTEEE:Nr.
BENNETT ELECTRIC
217 Main Phone 2.01
FULTON
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
(Double Feature)
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Added - Cartoon
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
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Pluto Cartoon, Fox News
And Comedy
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY
,,,;..:„Sigs";:a.1.6mcNNIO91,4912
Fox News and Comedy
ORPHEUM
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
CHARLES STARRETT
SMILEY BURNETT'S
in
EL DORADO PASS
Comedy and Serial
SUNDAY - MONDAY
DENNIS MORGAN
DOROTHY MALONE
in
WILD IRISH ROSE
Added Comedy
TUE. - WED. - THUR.
Double Feature
WILLIAM DOUGLAS
JANE FRAZEE
INCIDENT
RANDOLPH SCOTT
CORONER CREEK
The
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